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"READ TUE LABEL"

î

Made i Canada

And is the only baking powder made in Canada
that bas ail the ingredients plainly printed'on the

label.

E. W. GILLEIT COMPANY LIMfl
Winnipeg TORONTO, ONT. Maq

L
SHERATON INLAID FURNITURE','
Herewith we illustrate a comlet. Sheratc;n Diming Room Suite in Mahogauy înlaid. The. splen did
feature of th6 peried is the el rcmel y gacelul and dainty appearance accomplished hy the. sttaigbt.
tapered legs and broad inlaid fines, which was the mos prominent feuure of Thomas Sheratons c!ea.»
tions. TIen we finish &Il aur Sheraton goodsi n the light Sheraton brown clot, vwhich gives y<ôu
practically a correct reprcduction, yet emboa'yinq ail modemn requirements.

TORONTO FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO 'Makers af the Btter Make of Canadian Quality Furniture" CANADA

Added proofs of the prevalence of food frauds is
causing a growing demand for infor mation that wilI l
enable the housewife to tell the good from the bad IE
-what brands are pure, and what companies make

the honest ones. In the past it has been no easyt
___ task for the housewife to discriminate.-

'~ --~ 3-~--' -~"Read the Label" is the slogan now -

- -~. sou nded by the advocates of pure food.

mE WhuITSTLGia--- This advice is more pertinent than ever
before, because an honest manufac- ENUAND

-1turer will hesitate to make -an untruth- ' PNOMP
pue M EGIfui statement on a label, if for no other T

reason than that it is sure to sooner orI later take fromn him any desirable repu--
tation that he may now enjoy. Most
brands of baking powder' contain TR

à ~~~Aum. The use of Alum in foods is NY 1.

condemned by ail the food scientists.

MAGIC BAKING POWDERI
CONTAINS NO ALUM
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EDITORIAL. CHAT
Did your mnagazine reach you late last month? -Perhaps it

is a useless question to ask, as nearly every reader had just cause
to complain Of late dclivery of the June issue. The old sayîng about
an excuse is about right. "Excuse are unnecessary. your friends
do not require one, your enemies will not believe it," but, honest,
it was neo our fault. A large corporation wantcd the land on which
our printer had bis shop, and, welI, we had ta move, so the maga-
zine w-as late.

A nuinher of our readers have
asked in wbat part of Canada was
the scene shown on our June front
cover. We thougbt that cvery per- Juîy C 0 Nr'son knew that it is a vicw on the
Gorge of the Niagara River. It is
a rather unusual photograph of that FICI
section of Canada. Perhaps, for TH TERLthat reason, il was flot easily recog- THEUEDUTERFLY

Our Juiy cover shows Mount THEAID MANLSAssiniboine, near Bangf,-Alberta. DAI KE ALSI
The plates were made f rom a
pbotograph and are an excellent cx- SPECIAL 1
ample of the developinent in the art NATIONAL COUNCIL
of color engraving in Canada. Thiis TWO HIlSTORIC EUEcaver is one more of the six best music - -views in Canada we promnised to
publish some fine ago. PSINDAnother new serial starts in this FSIND
issue. The fide, "The Red Seal," GOWNS 0F SUMMER
gives but a slight conception of the PRETTY SUMMER FR(
splendid romance wound round the DAINTY DRESSES FO.
rincipal characters by the author, SIMPLE MODELS FOR
Morice Gerard. The stary is of FASHIONS FOR THE
the time of Cromwell, when ta love A PRETTY NEGLIGEE
and win a woman often meant to WHAT'S NEW ON THE
fight for ber in place of asking for THE NEW VENETIA
bier band, which is usual at thc BROIDERY - -

present tme. There is much excit-
ing adventure and a strong under- MATTERS
current of love runniixg through th JULY LUNCHEONS -

whole stary. In fact, it is one of CULINARY CONCEITS
those kinds of stories that one de-
sires te finish reading before laying FOR THE Hi
down. We have published a lii,-
eral instalment in tbis issue, and HOUSEHOLI) DECORA
we feel quite sure our readers will HOUSEHOLD HINTS
enjoy the story and will be anxious
to read the chapters that will follow. SPECIAL DEP

Another large instalment of AROUND THE HEAI
"The Third Man" appears in tis JOURNAL JUNIORS -
number. The heroine of dins stoiy WOMEN'S INSTITUTEý
bas already made frends uwith -- -

Fi

toi

DR

a young lady wbo unizteionally overheard a conversation betwecn
ber fiance and one of bis gentleman f riends. It illustrates just how
close this couple came to separate owing to a misunderstanding. It
mgbt be well for the yaung ladies among aur readers to read this
story carefully. Let it serve as an instance of how foolish it is ta
have a nisunderstandîng with their beat young man.

Of more than unusual interest will be found the illustrated
article on Monte Carlo and Pisas.
There is such an element of mystery
and beauty about bath of these
quaint old cities that makes thein

E NT S 1912' unusually attractive ta the Europcan
traveler. Katharine Hale, writb her
usual splendid ability, pictures both

ON of these places in. such a manner
* - - - 8 that one can almast believe, -after

reading the article., that tbey have
- - 9 visited these historic places. Monte

il- CarIe is, perhaps, the most beauti-
OLIDAY 1 4, ful and inviting city in the world,

and Pisa is known the worlcl over
BATURES for-its Leaning Tower, beautiful
OF WOMEN 6 cathedral, and other magnificent

OPEAN OWNS 7 buildings, that contain works of art
-PEAN -TOWN 13 by masters long since dcparted.

- '~ You should read this article, it will
PARTMENTprove very intercsting to you.PARTMENTThere is perbaps neo factor. at

SILK - - - 2o work among tbe women of the Do-
)CKS - - - 21 minion of Canada with a greater
ZYOUNG GIRLS 22 power for doing good throughout
IVASH DRESSES 23 thc wbele Dominion than the Na-
CHILDREN - 24 tional Council of Wemen. The

- - - - 25 I 9tb Annual Convention, which was
COUNTERS - 26 recently held in London, marked
,J RELIEF EM- another step in advance for this

-- - - 27 splendid organization. The account
of the convention, written by Mar-

F MENU garet Walker, sbould be read by
- -- - 17 those not conversant wiÀth the work

- -- - 41 being donc by this association.
- -- - 41Sa many requcats bave reacbcd

)USEHOLDus for copies of our national an-EUSEHOLDthem, "0 Canada," that wc de-
'ION 18- - ided ta reprint the full words and

-- - - 40 music in this number. There is a
growing dcsire on the part of Can-

RTMENTS adians ta become better acquainted
TH 15- with this chant, and the republish-

--. - - 16 ing of the words and music will af-
28 ford thousands this opportunity.

- - lu I the Journal Juniors' Depart-
- - - - 3 ment will be found a series of

- - - - 38 puzzles for aur younger readers.
STORY - 42 We were much disappeinted that

none of aur readers bave as yet

July. 1912
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CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL

Advertising
Our Reliable Guarantee

Do) you believe that a well known, highly re-
spected puiblic man is honest if lie lends his name to
a corporation of wliose reliability he knows nothing?
WVe feel that we are in a similar position of trust, and
muiist invýestîgate thoroughly every advertiser before
allowving bis miessage to go to our readers. Honest
and dislionest ad]vertising,ý read mucli the same, you
cannot tell wbidh is whicli.

More than that-we believýe that we must take
full responsibility for thie thioroughness of our investi-
gation, so we pubflis inii every copy of "Canadian
Home Journal" ouir faithj in our advertisers, and our
absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded.
It is tis plan adopted bIy the best merchants every-
whiere whichi has raised ouir merdhandizing to a higlier
level.

Publication " House-Cleaning"
Iii years gonie by, whien adv\ertising,. was not sudcl

a factor ini businecss, whien publicationis were flot so
carefuli, and the postal auithorities Îinvestigate so close-
ly, fortuines were-made by fraudulent advertisers. Tlie
buyers suiffered and the honest advertisers suffered,
for wlio couild tell good from bad. Advertising got
a bad namne whidli las cost us aIl very mucli. Perhaps
you were stungl, or some relative or friend.

Thle fate of adIvertisîing depended upon a "house-
cleaingi," by the puiblishiers. Saine cleaned thor-
ouiglly, miost of themi pretty well. To-day you can
rely uipon m-ost of the advertising in any reputable
puiblicat:ion, and( youi are absolutely safe wlien you
read suicli a gutaranitee as ours. Forget the past, and
give youirself anid the bionest advertiser the benefit of
thie new conditions. It mieanis as muiich to you as to
himi, for it is the b)roadI-indiedfa-e, inventive

manufacturers wbo have made possible ouir better
working appliances and our hligher standard of living.

Who Gives Quality?9
Who would naturally give quality-.the manuifac-

turer who lias his name in big letters on ever-y box,
wlio takes full responsibility for bis g11oo1s. or one
whose goods are unknown f rom a dozen others?

Excépt for fraudulent advertisers, fewA, i f any.
make enough on first sales from advertising to pay the
advertising cost, if's the repeat orders that pay ex-
penses and dividends.

If Smith's soap is almost as well knowvn to yýouj
tlirough advertising as your own name, you are cither
going to say, "Let me have Smith's soap, or none'," Or
"Give mie something else than Smitli's." If that soap)
doesn't give full value, whidh wil it be? And if the
latter, whiere will Smith be soon?

Tosced h detsn manufacturer muist
give highest guality.

Who Pays The Cost ?
Does the manufacturer, the retailer, or the cou-

sumner pay for the advertising? This is the much-dis-
cussed question. The present opinion amnong authori-
ties is that nonie of these pay the cot-it is saved.
Suppose the factory and distribution cost of an article
is $1.00 when 200,000 are sold by mneans of salesmen
and jobliers. Then, $l,0,000 is spent in advertis:ng. and
the sale is increased to 50,(00. Better priçes are secured
on material in larger quantities, the' machinery is
worked full time, cost of shipping is reduced, salaries
of the office are no greater, and thei cost> of eacli article
îs reduced to 80 cents. The advertising lias been paid
for from the saving. The sellirrg price remains thie
saine.

It's the greatest annmal exhibition on the conltinlent
-- tbigges cities in' the States have nothing i the
saine class.

You'Il nmarvel that such splendid bujjjilgs andl
large grounds could be maintained for only t wo
weeks' use in the year. There are thmisands of ex-
hibis, shows, track sports, water sports, fireworks,

your ;pecil.i nterests. If you are br
,t ail the different mnakes just a
liere. There's scarcely a thinjlý

very year there are changes au

On

Sorne ibition
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The National Council

PROVERBS may flot be as generally accepted as they werePby Our forefathers, since we have proved so many of the
old sayings unreliable. Among the ancient utterances, in
which we yet have implicit confidence, is the dictum: "In
union is strength." This-; is true iu family life, lu political
circles and in international combinations. When there is
civil strife, there is an opening for foreign attack, and, when
there is unity within, there is littie danger from without.

Years ago, the women of the varîous pati iotic, philanthropie
and literary organzations in Canada feit the need of a central
body which would represent ail their varied interests and act
as a unifled force in case of any action affecting legisiation.
The National Council was an outgrowth of this feeling, and
has justified the step taken at its formation. Every year sees
this Council taking a more import-
ant place as a representative and
influential bcdy. The account of
this year's annual meeting, as given
on another page of this journal, is
indicative of the broad interests and
igh aims of this truly national

association.

A Chanige for the Housewife

A S this Paragraph is written, the
Prospect of summer holidays

smiles rosy before us. The school
children are talking of, "exams, "
with a vision beyond of a sunimer
lu the country or at the camp.
Occasionally we hear someone ask:
"W7hy do we take so -many hcli-
days? Our granidparents did net
seem to need them." Let . us
remiud ourselves that we live in an
age of greater noise and hurry than
our grandparents knew, and there-
fore need a relaxation of which they
had little need. There is so mucli
in our modemn life which is exacting
on herves and energies, that the
man or the woman who attempts
to live without holidays is likely Vo
fiud himself under the painful and
expensive necessity of taking a MRS. F. H. TORRINGTON,
prolonged rest in either a sanitarîim Ç OUNCIL 0

Nature's green, and wca-ry cars may listen with a sense of
infinite soothiug Vo the mm-mur of river or thc soft washing
of the lake waves. Work is good--one of the very best things
lu the world and the busy woman needs one's compassion.
But monotony Îs not good, and the woman who keeps house
is likely at this time of the year to experience the dull ache
which comes fromn too much of the same kind of toil. Even
if the house has to go wth'the same old rugs or carpets for
another year, take some of your spare dollars and have a
change. A holiday for the housewife is a real învestment,
which means future dividendsof health pnd brightness.

A Matter of Heredity

w E heara great deal lu these dayg about heredîty. While
î shardly possible to overestimate the advantages of

being "weéll-born," in the true sense
of that much-abused tern, it is
only too easy to shift the responsi-
bility for our owu misdeeds or
follies to the shoulders of some
ancestor who cannot talk back, for
the simple reason that he departed
long since for another world. We
go out on a cold and stormy day,
wthout sufficient protection against
the weather's inclemency, and a
heavy cold may be the result.
Instead of recognizing our own
fanît lu the matter and acknowlcdg-
ing the adequacy, of the cause, we
resign ourselves to several days lu
the house and a course of syrups
and balsams with the reflection:
"Well, my graudmother always
had weak lungs. Perhaps 1 take
after lier."

How much weakness and wrong-
doing do we excuse under the
specious plea that it is "in the
family?" Your grandfather's- violent
temper is no ýexcuse for your flyiug
into a rage over trifles and makcing
every one in the neighborhood
supremnely uncomfortable. Your
great-uncle's tendency Vo tarry long
at the wiue is no excuse for yourak

'ESIDENT NATIONAL degrading yourself to a level which
WOMEN might disgust any self -respectiug

"lower "animal. There is sometimes
au unhealthy amount of talk about

[ieredity in conuection with' disease. It would be liard Vo say
Eow inudi of the iuroad made by tuberculosis was due to
fatalistk utterances about -consumption being iu the family."
Pherefore, the windows were kept tightly shirt, thre patient
was stifled and under-nouraisîied and finally coucluded that his
was a hopeless case. Thie various women's organizations which
have made a flght against tuberculosis and have aided in thre



NATIONAL COUNCIL 0F WOMEN
Report of the .London Convention

By MARGARET WALKER

JUST nineteen years a go the foundatioris of thesociety known as the National Council of Women
of Canada were laid la Toronto by the Couatess

of Aberdeen at an assemblage coxnposed largely of
Toronto ladies. Probably at that tinie the founder
scarcely realized what a factor her newly organized
soclety would become in the lives of Canadian women,
or that it would extend beyond a few central cities.
Yet, at the recent celebration of the Couacil's incep-
tion by its aiaeteenth annual session held la the city
of London, alxnost thirty couadils, besides many
affiliated societies were represented. The local coun-
cils of Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, London, Ottawa,
Winnipeg, Kingston, St. John, Halifax, West Algomia,
Victoria and Vancouver Island, Vancouver City,
Regina, Vernon, Brandon, Nelson, New Westminster,
East Pictou, Lindsay, Ingersoll, Edmonton and
Strathcona, Brantford, Rernfrew, Walkerville, Chap-
lean, Sudbury, Truro, and Sydney, now exist, and
suoli praiseworthy# societies as the Imperial Order
Daugliters of the Empire, Victorian Order of Nurses,
Women's Art Association, Canadian Women's Press
Club, Aberdeen Association, and the women's brandi,
Independent Order of Foresters, with mrany others,
are affiliated.

LEPRESENTATIVE BODY

dered that these bodies are

lias formed two new coundils within the past year,
and the coundcil at Halifax lias received a substantial
legacy by the will of the late George Wright, a victim
of the Titanic disaster. And so the good work is
advanced throughout Canada.

LEADING PROBLEMS DISCUJSSED

But to resumne consideration of the addresses and
discussions which marked this nineteenth aninual
session. As stated above, they were all of so much
value and interest, that it is liard to discriminate.
The evils resulting from the white slave traffic were
brouglit ta the attention of Londoners and attending
delegates by Mr. W. A. Coote, of London, Englsnd.
Mr. Coote is a represeatative of the Social and Moral
Reform Association of Englaad, and is endeavoring
ta secure international legislation which will
render the work of white slave traffickers alinost
impossible. National Coundil women were urged toi
be more persistent in their efforts ta obtain better
protection for girls and women ini this respect. Mr.
Coote referred ta the campaign undertalcen by repre-
sentatives of sixteen countries, including Canada and
the United States, at a conference in Paris, 1906.
During the discussion upon this subject the opinion
was advanced that the question was rather a rnatter
of economics than of morality. Many girls who go
astray do so at first, it was said, in order to obtain
finer clothiag than they cani get on their slender wages.
Techaical training in publie and higli achools would
do mucli ta offset tlie evil.

AIon debate on problems of the feeble mnided
wa edon Monday morninj.dFigures were given

which sliowed the number ofdfectives la Ontario
teobe 2,239, and this number is constantly increasing.

the care and education of illegitimate childreni was
also empliasized.

Active work for the suppression of objectionableprinted matter was shown frora several councils.
The post-office autliorities are aiding, wherever possible,by destroying harinful literature and ladecent post-
cards. ln one Canadian city a ladies' committee
superviises the moving picture films, keeps watdi overthe sale of picture post cards, and endeavors ta promotethe reading of good literature, especially among theyoung. Regarding tlie cenisorship of picture films inOntario, it was affirmed that two of the men on the
board of censors owned mbôvlng picture halls, and sowere scarcely in a position ta give an unbiased opinion.
It was felt that one or two women sliould also beplaced on the board of censors. Several theatres,
especially the "men uniy" variety received a scoring
by the National Counicil. One in Toronto, declaredta be among the worst of itý kiad, was said ta be
owned by the police department. Thxis statemnent
bas not, as yet, been challenged or refuted.

City libraries and librarians througliout the Domin-.
ion were commeaded, Londo's free llbrary being
especially mentioned as an up-to-date progressive
institution. It was reported by a delegate that in
Westmouat Library, Montreal, children were not
allowed in the aduit department and could not procure
an aduit book wthout a written order. Exception
was taken ta this, however, on the grounds that chil-
dren would thus be deterred fromn reading the classies
and standard authors,

That Canada caninot bc truly great without culti-
vation of the arts and ligh ideals, was emphasized
at one of the open meetings. Canadians, it was stated,
are leaning tao much towards materialisni, and in
order ta effect a complete citizenship, artistic and
aesthetic elements are necessary. National Council
members were advised not ta devote their whole tim ,
outside of the domnestic spliere, ta philanthropie work,
but ta endeavor to stiaxulate interest arnong tliersélves
and others in literature, music, sculpture, and panting.

OPINION DIVIDED ON THE SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT
The attitude of the National Council towards the

suffrage question bas scarcely been defined as yet.
While agitatiag for improved laws for tlie protection
of women and children, the members do not apea
desirous, as an organization, of attennptiag any radical
mneasures of forcinxg a new political status for womien.
Oae soon discovers, however, after <chatting witli a
number of the leaders la the Council, that there are
really two distinct factions wliere the suffrage move-
ment is coaceraed. One side advocates standing
stroagly la favor of equal franchise, while the other
is decidedly anti-suffrage. Whether this will prove
a ground for serions dissension la the Couacil lias yet

to be shown. Upon tfie evening of May
31st, the closing meeting of the convention
was field, and among other speakers, Dr.
Stowe-Gullen, of Toronto, and Miss J. G.
Owen, of London, England, each gave force-
ful addresses upon the suffrage question. Miss
Owen dealt witli the subject more from tlie
idealistic point of view, and Dr. Stowe..Gullen
gave in concise form a history of the move-
ment sunce 1848, and both speakers urged
emphatically the justice of allow,ýing women
the use of the ballot. Tlie clairman for the
occasion, Rev. 1. Gibson Inkster, of London,
placed himself on record by coxing Out
strongly not only for suffragism but also for
militantismn, as demonstrated by Mrs. Paink-
hurat and lier following.



MONACO, THE SMALLEST PRINCIPALITY IN EUROPE AND GAY MONTE CARLO

TWO HISTORIC EUROPEAN TOWNS,
Gay Monte Carlo-Beautiful Pisa of Lea ning Tower Fame

By KATHARINE HALB,

AN HOUa AT MONACOB OLDLY, above bad Monte Carlo, shines out the
loveliest littie city thet ever inhabited the face
of a rock-Monaco no less! -

It is the capital of the smallest sovereiga pria-
cipality of Europe. Its erea is just eight square iles
and lacludes the towns of Condamnine and Monte Cerlo.
One drives through the whole territory in an hour.

Monaco, tapon its headland nuses two hundred feet
above the sea, is still defended by remparts and boasts
itu tiny City Square, Palace, Cathedral and Museumn.
On the north lies the Bey of Monaco with the Casino
of Monte Cenlo beyond, while to the west, on lower
ground, stretches the lovely resort of Condamine with
orange gerdens and the haepel of Ste. Devote.

The littie Pincipality dates away ba<Zk t the

, and atIe the t.VtI cntr
Grimaldi, a powerft Genoese
7om the hends of French and
e bejeweled favorite forever
1.The national convention

to France in 1793, in 1814 it
ýtectîon of Sardinie, and, with
oFrance in 1860, passed egain
tion.
iion brought disaster upon
lonaco, and bis subjects fol-
iir neighbors rebelled against
treasures of the littie reelm.
ides III, fether of the present

sold Wo France all but the
the reigning Prince, Albert 1,
first Bishop .of Monaco was

Monaco, the tinjeat city in Europe, is also'the
cleanest. At the north end of the little promontory
is the Palace or Chateau of which certain roomas are
thrown open to, the public. Everythlng is ini miniature
and quamnt beyond words. I remnember the Court
d'Honneur, decorated with magnificent friezes by
Caravaggio, and the horse-shoe staircase of marbie
leading Up to an arcaded corridor. Of especial interest
to, the Engih is the sitting-roomn of the Duke of York,
brother of George III, and the bedroom lin whch he
died.

For one morning, in September, 1767, a messenger
came to the Palace t<> qait Honore of the arrivai
of a vessel bernthroa standard of England, and
havlng on boardth Duke of York, who on the voyage
to Genoa bad been seized with illness an~d sough
hospitality fromn the Prince of Monaco. It was
instantly and aishyacod and¶ everythn indne

AT BEAUTIFUJL FLuA

Coming Up fromn Rome to Pisa one feels mediae-
valism keénly. 1 can only put this down Wo the fact
that Pise is an emnbodied utterence of man's aweken-

ing desire to stand alone in his expression of artwhinl earlier, happier moods hie bas almost forgotten
himself in the earth and air about him, and in those
projected emanations of tihe Barth-the gods and god-
esses of the land and sea. Here lies the esseniaj
differencebetween Romne and Pisa. Thereis absolutel1'
nothing of what the Germans eall the "Eruiensch'
about Pia. But it is beautiful. How beautiful it is
hard to express by word or picture. For Pisa, whidi
now lies at the mouth of Arno like a forsaken mermaid
on the shore, has been a free lance before the year
900. She traded east andi west, waged wars with the
Saracens, drove them f rom Sardi.nia, and caruied war
into, Africa. Rich with booty she erected, according
to the old legends, "ten thousand towers wvithini the
city walls, " and later on completed ber dome-crowned,
many-columned Cathedral and built thnt Bajptistery,
within whose marble walls of perfect construction notes
of miusic rise and fall, circle and swell, as if angels were
singlng ini midair. Emperors presented her with
favors; she was queen of the seau, ber maritime usages
were to be respected, and she enacted bier own laws
to judge ber citizens. At one time no Imperial Mer-
quess could enter Tuscany until he had received p
proval f rom twelve men of Pise, elected et a public
meeting cailed together by the citys beils. She spreadi
lier power in the Levant. Jaffa, Tripoli and Antioch
were la great part under her dominion and her
power wes scettered aiong the coasts of Syria and
Asie Minor.

Whet now remains is that lovely group of
buildings la the old Cathedral Square; the Duomno,
the Leening Tower, the Baptistery and the Campo
Santo. O

It is la this group that, as nowbere else in the
world, one watches the finger of transition, sees the

>1. man-

ig in the

que study
has been
-is TPhe



THE BUTTERFLY
Jack and Madeline Had a. Misunderstanding About the Other " i

By PEARL C. B. FOLEY

the shlore, The girl looked at hilm witb dilated eyes.f
y face. the man suddenily taken leave of bis senses? Co
i,' she said it be possible that the worry of his deception bad tuine in this bis brain? But no, hie looked rational enough stand
Lwas witb there. Thenl the words of one of the informa
d, hie only flasbed through ber mid-" She is a beautyt
n a week. ' appears easy enough to manage, but if 1 knew a
point, she tbing, lie is undertaking a tough proposition."
-a rustic she tbougbt that is it -a bad temper in the bargait

luimp of but alouid she said quite swectly, " 1 tbink the name v
d the sald appropriate; however," she added maliciously, "p
e decided haps your management is at fault, wbjich is the cal

of hier flightiness."
and as the "Why sbe is perfect!" burst in the young ri
spreadi so enthusiasticaily. ''I'd like to know who the rui
gradually was that dared to say a word against her. She is
picaly to graceful as a bird, but some people are always af
ie present the impossible. They will bc expecting ber to wi
of faitb, next."

when she "Gracious!"' exclaimed Madelinc excitedly, "
don't meun to say sbe's crippled."'

g, araid as jack bad borne with lier patiently tbus far,b
in front of now bis indignation got the better of bimi and be s

hotly, ''This is no joking matter to me, Madeli
se lie bas it is part of mny very life. I tbought you would
one witb more symnpatbetic."
sky thing But Madelinie did not heuar hlm, ber beadw

y enougb wbirling. How terribly strange tbings were shapi
ertukingua tbemselvcs,. For jack. Walsh the great invent

and uthiete to tie himself to a maimed girl and th
alsh is a one frivolous and empty headed lu the burgain! Ai
hrow his this could flot be any idle fancy she reaiized ass«

n successiu.
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is mny aeroplane, on whiei expeect to break the world'srecord and muke myself famous for youir sâke."Witb one wjld loup joy rusbed ln, but the collisionwitb miserY was too mnucb for poor Madeline. Sheheld out ber bands la a duzed fashion and would bavefallen but for two eager armas whicb cauglit and beld
her..

To allay any uneasiness of Jack's friends, be didnot "tbrow his life uway on the 'Butterfly,' but dÎda mucb more sensible tbing, whicb was to bestow bisfamnous name, on the "OGne Girl."

fter 1TE it is best to travel second cabin on
alk W a large steamer or tO taIre passage on a one-class boat froas Montreai %,epends largely
yo upon y our own mental attitude towards roes ofrestriction. Wotuld you ratiier have free access tobut ail of a saller boat than a prescribed area on asaid larger orle? 0f course, the one class on the boutsie, from MJortreal is really second-class, tbough itbe means better staterooms, if you book oarly, thansecond cabiri on a larger boat would.
was The best stateroomas, according to generally ac-ing cepted ideas, are on the promenade deck or on sometor steamsbips the bridge deck corresponds to this. In,bat these rooms yotir port-holes or windows may be flurrgnd wide in almnost any weather, as tbey open on to a.,hc sheltered dock, but sonek people object to the dis-turbunce caused by passersby. I bave fcundsaloon dock roomas very satisfuctory, and doa(.t at ail pirefer those bigbor up on the ship.1 do not consider outsiçle rooms wortbthe advaaoe 1ln prce over inside rooms.

Unless the weatber is fine the portbole ofyur outside rocm must be closod and the
mieones are well equippd witb ventilators,wbich work in ail wea oers.
The amount of monoy on which a youing

woman mnay spend two montbs abroad,
minly la London, ,,ith a fow days in Paris,4 depends partly on the season ebosen and part-S ly on hou williagaess to bc inconvoaienced~ ~ by piersistent economies. Traveling second~ cabi on steamers and third-class on trains

in England, second on the continent, as la
- -~ '~ Comrnonly donc, tbreo hundred dollars, oreven less, would puy for your trip. To travelflrst cabin on ocean liners, with thie eavier

fees involved, would raise this amount byfora sixty to eigbty dollars. My plan would

tbn set aside steamer tips for both voyages..After that I would deduct the amnount of
any otber definite expeaditures I could
anticipate and divide my remaining moneyby my number of duys ashore. This would
louve about tbroo dollars a day for board,* 'bus fanes and al ight-seolng espenseF,
which is reully quite a generous allowace if

'I S yen stay at inexpensive places. If yoi,
spend more than that aaiount one day you
can do on leas tbe next, and, ubove ail things,
keep an accurate uccounit of each day's
expenditune. It la marveilous bow much
more you caa get for your money when you

do. nccotbing the firt nocessity is a good
tweed or serge suit, witb a tailored blouse
of silk or delaine. For the suit a mixed
goods shows the duEt lema than a plain one,
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CHAPTER I

THE GIRL'S HEART

K ATHERINE ALLARDYCE readhed
lialf-opcned buid of the white roseb
grew against the wall, and pickcd

carcssing toucli. She loved ail flowcrs;
white roses, which luxuriated almost at wî
te thee iglier wirdows of the Manor, ni
Having pluced, she drank deep of its
a nd teen teyed witli i in lier hand.

The young mari wlo paced by lier side tf
bud a type and illustration of the rnaidh
scerned so sliy and modcst, se fair ands
expanding te a larger life,

'Won't you give it to me, Katherine?'
"I lioped you picked it for m." Lieutena
said the last words under lis breatli, as
unintentionally thinking aloud.

Katherine looked at him, a shy and yf
glance under lier fullI lids. TIen tee laugli
'Picked it for you, cousin Reginald! Wh,

thouiglt of sudh a thing. 1 yicked it becai
it; I picked it for niyseff.' Shle looked1
man Up and down, witli a swift glance, frorn1
lat te bis spurred boots, which reached te hi

The lieutenant was in tee full uniform o:
with whicl lie lad been serving of late, tl
King's Drageons, whidli lad seen active sen
Colonel Churehill in Tangier.

"Roses and utiiform don't go well tegeti(
Roses bask in tee sunshine and nestle ai
windows; what have tliey te do wite ui
made a little moue, and lialf sliuddered.
hike te tliink of men flghting and injuring en,
Why should they? W as anyone ever ti
for any of the strife and bloodshed of tee wo

"My father was a soldier," Reginiald re%a little stiffening of the upper lip, on whic~
hair was alreadly frginnmng te rnke ap
lie. "And I follow in his footsteps."'
off liahiat. "I1 coudd not follow a better mi

Katherine teudlied his as-m ligltly with]h
fingers. "You know, Reginald, I tliink
as snuch as you do; and 1 meant no reflect

The girl had allowed hier hand to rest in his;
now she gently, but firmly, witlidrew it.

" I have always feit for you as for a brother,
"AReginald, ever since I was a littie child."1
"Abrother!" lhe cried impetuously. "Yes, when

we Were chîdren, then it sufriccd. But'now-"
"I always wished I had a real brother," Katherine

said. "SometimeslIfeel as if Ihad no one," L
" Katherine! "
"No one I could really claim as my very own, no

one who belonged to me, and te whom I belonged. '4
Wintern Manoer, Colonel Harbin's fine seat, was

beautifully placed on a rising siope, with thickly wooded
parldand about it, and beyond the silver streak of
"Severn Sea." At the back of the mansion the

ground was much lower; so that the courtyard, fine
entrance hall, kitchens, and other offices were on a
level to themselves. In front, where the Manor looked
out over the Bristol Cliannel, at the top of an inclined
and gradualyrising ground, was a terrace on which
Katherine A Uardyce and ber companion were walking.
Opening out on to this beautiuly placed promenade
were the windows of the principal living-rooms-the
dining and drawing roorus, Katherine's boudoir,
and Colonel Harbin's sanctum.

bb As they talked Reginald and the girl had reached
the end of the terrace, wbere a clear view could be
obtained of the Severn estuary, witli its distant boun.-
dary Ene of the Welsli coast. The trees"below this
point were kept pollarded, so as not to intercept the
lovely view. Amongst themn could be seen the winding
drive leading to the great iron gates of the park, out-
side which was the Taunton road. Round Wintern
Marior itself the country was fertile, anad the landscape
liomely, yet not more than a mile and a hlaf away

up to a Exmoor stretcbed out one of its spurs, and heypnd
busli which were vast solitudes,. heatlier-clad and pîne-bearing,
it with a wherc the red deer roamed at will, andwliere you
and these could go twenty miles without meeting any human
ill right up being except some chance shepherd or pet-digger.

nost of all. 1 The lieutenant looked into the girl's eyes, as sbe
fragrance, gazed haif dreamily over the distant water. Tbey

were of that shade of grey whih sometimes deepens
bougbt the into brown, and at other times lias tbe pale trans-
herself. t parency of aquamarine. H1e saw that she was think-
sweet, just ing ber- own thoughts, and hie sighed. She was aIl the

world to him, and he-wliat was hoeteolher? Was it
lie asked. the four years wlikli separated their ages, he three-

ant Harbin indl-twenty, she nineteeni, which miade ail the differ-
sif alrnost ence? Hie had fixed his future, and knew where

hie willed to g o with ail tlie strenuous purpose of lis
'et amused being. lier feelingshle couid not read, try as le would.
ied nierrily. Nay, lie was more than lialf assured she couild not,
y, 1 neyer did not, read them herself. Yet girls, lie had under-
use 1 loved stood, a*ays rnatured more rapidly than men. Wliy
the Young was she so backward? Was it that lier lieart ladý
his plurned neyer been qluickened, the pulse of lier inrnost nature
iis lcnees. neyer been stirred? Ho~w often lad he seen in the

)f the corps mnorning thie waters of "Severn Seat' lying dulI and
that of the sluggisli, unresponsive, leaden. Then the sunri ad
rvice uinder shone fiu from its bank of eouds, its raya had kissed

the waters, and the wlole face of nature had cbanged
er, cousin. under the influence of its radiance ini response to thegainst the entrance of the mnaster. Lufe lad answered to life,
ar?" She love lad quickened to the toucli of love.
',I don' t Would this be the case witli the beautiful girl byne anotlier. bis side, as fair in lier way as the "Severn Sea"' was
ie lappier in lier own niclie in the comnplete liandiworlc of the

'rld? ' Creator? There was a long pause, tlien lie asked lier
ýp ied, with softly:
bthe dark "Do you think a brother would have contented
perceptible you always, Katherine?"

He took "Does anyone. content us always?" slie answeredi
an,' with another question. "Nay! do we not tire of our-
ier siender selves? Perhaps that was the origin of those fairy
that too, tales my old nurse used to tell me and 1 loved to hear,

tion ither when people were suddenly transforrned into soine-body- quite differeat, and if that did not do tliey
that; and only had te put their feet on a carpet and be irnrediate-
it was not ly transferred to a far-away land or fantastie, 'nystie
cre bis res- Isle of the Sea. 1 should like that! 1 sliould like te
nkl gesture, sec the world, and yet "-she turned and loroked
t. Then 1 back on thie.grey wals of teMarier, on thie gan

the quick onrush, of the Arab hosts whicli ever liovcred
about our outposts. Ah! then you should lave seen
our gallant leader, Colonel Churchill; cool and yct
daring, ordering, striking, driving a multitude before
him with bis own hand, the force of bis own person-
ality.' The lieutenant bad laid bis fingers on the
handle of bis sword as the vivid scene rose up before
bim. "lie.is a man, and when bis praise, only rarely
given, sounds in your cars, you feel that you can do
and dare anything for hirn."

It was Katherine's turn to look at Reginald Harbin;
and as she did so, ber own figure straigltened, and lier
eyes cauglit fire from bis enthusiasmn. t was truc that
slie bated the thouglit of war and ail that war cntailed,
yet lier forebears lad been gallant figliters, and the
blood of lier ancestors flowcd througli ber veins. As
Katherine looked she seemned te, seeclier cousin in a new
liglit. The man in him asscrted itself. She bad
known him as a boy. Her parents liad died while
she was a child. lcaving ber, the beiress of great estates,
to the guardiianshiri of lier rnother's cousin, Sir Francis
Harbin. At Wintcrn Manor she liad found lier home.
Gradually ail the recollection of any other place of
abode bad been dulled, until it practically faded frni
lier memory. RZatherine and Reginald Harbin lad
grown up together, calling themselves "cousins,"' a
vague termn of relationship whicli had scrvcd so far.
The girl liad been slow te realize that she mnust focus
lier view of Rcginald afrcsb as the years brouglit ma-
turity. Even bis absences on military duty in England,
and later in Africa, bad failed te teadli ler that lie had
reifched bis stature. as a man. Now it came to lier
in a flashi, and she was strangely puzzled. Her old
conception of the immature boy, now shy, now daring,
according te the mcod of the moment, liad to give
way tolier reading of the man with settled convictions
and fixed determinations. Reginald liad assumned
in lier eyes a ncw dignity; she feIt for bim the respect
whicl i born of assured strength.

Katherine did not spcak for a minute or two. Then
sIc said. " Now tIc fairy which watches over your life is
about to wave bis (or ber) wand again. I always
think of a fairy as a wornan. You are to lie trans-
ported te London, and you hardly know wliat will
corne of it in these troublons tm sSheý said it
afrmanitivcly, yet a question was fimplied, anid, Soule-
bow, Reginiald undcrstood ier- quickenecd intecrest.

''1amn a laborer waiting to lbird, as the Rever-
end Docter ilhustrated for our- good on Sunrday last,
and 1 know not. yet wîo will lire meic, cor wetber thce
will indecd lie a hiring at ail. Since our troop waLs dis-
banded our swords have rusted in thecir scalibards."

"I could wisli that tbey miglit ever remnain so,"-
Katherine ejaculated, clasping lier hands.

"I munst not echo it, since tee profession of war is

my caung; yet -' couild wisI that it mniglit be mny future
tflit, if I figlit at ail, on a foreign strand, as 1 have

tdonc hitherto, anid against a foc not of my own kuth
and kmn."

Katther-ine turned and looked ut hirn, lber face blanicli-
ed, lier cycs dilated.

'Vou think, cousin-"
S Wlat do you think, and yet do not wish to think,

Kateerine-that this nation is stirred to its depthis, that
d-isconitent simnmers, and sedition cornes te a bad. The
generattion whielisuffercd.and bled ai Worcester and
Naseby, and a hundred su<sI figîts, bias itîer forgot the

lesn r is givng place to onewhiclionly knows it by
liearsay as a strange tale. We can ficar the mnutterings of
tIe storrn, the coming ternpest, liere in our own village,
amnong tee sheplierds of tleie oor and tee fislicrfolk
of Minehead and Watcliet. The careful tradesmien
of Bridgcwater and Taunton sellalis wcolmor bis
wares by day, but li shsarpens lis sword by niglit.
You know it aswell as I. It is whispcred in the market
and almnost preachled from tlie pulpit.,"

"It is truc,'' aIe eried, lier fine eyes suiffused witli
tears. "'We live in troublous timnes, and King James
if aubt be truc of wliat men say, recks of nothing but
bending tee necks of bis people to the yoke tliey botli
fcar and late. Would that someune could guide
hisMajesty arigîit, or that God Hirnsclf would teacli

hmwisdorn! "
" I know one who lias striven te turni hirn and loat

favor by it-mny old leader, and King Jarnes's good
friend in bis days before the kingship, Colonel Chur-
chil."

" hsit to him tliat you would go flrst when you readli
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keeps Sir Francis here; what should we do without
him? '

" It is true, dear Katherine; " again Reginald took
lier hand, and she forgot to talke it away. "I was
selfish for a moment. My fatber's place le here;
bis wisdem le great if his strength je flot what it wau
-and, indeed, the flrst is a quality we sadly want
in this reairu,"

"Aye, and here as muàh as anywhere," the girl
exclaimed. " Janet tells me there le tal even among
the servants of the Manor about a rising." Katherine
sank her voice. "She lias seen the ribbon"

"Ribbon! What ribbon, dear cousin? You talk
in engmas."

"It le red, witli a black stripe on ether side, Janet
saye. She tells me that Lawyer Startin *sgvnstreamer to whomsoever wlll take them, but iec
le bound over by eolemn promise flot to show it yet."

" Master Startin is a dangerous man; lie has the
old fanatic creed in liim whicb wll out. I neyer see
him but 1 seemn to read it in his narrow face and heavy
iaws."

"Yes, lie will do rolechief with tliese poor people,
and I hear that a certain Pastor Mulgrove lias been
at Watchet, and the people have crowded to hear
hlm. Hie preached on that text, 'Is tlie Lord's hand
shortened that Hie cannot save, or is ear lieavy
that it cannet hear?' Hie spoke of a deliverance at
hand, and that all would soon, like Joshua, have to
cloose whomn they would serve."

"Whio told you ail this? "
"Janet, as she waited on me only this mornlng."
" Does my f atier know of it? "
"No. 1 have net told hlm yet. I suppose 1 must,

and yet I hate to grieve him. Besides, wliat can lie
do? Lawyer Startin lias more power and influence
wth these people then Sir Francis, evep thougli hc
be Lord of the Manor, and lias ever been kind to al
these beneath hlm in rank."

" Don't you know wliy, cousin? It is because
this fellow Startin jumpe with their mood. Hie tells
themn what they 'wonld hear; while Sir Francis ever
preahes a t ience and loyalty, whkh the4r would not

ha.Ytam I alxnost a rebel myself.' Reginald
fluelied at the word under his bronze. It lad come to
lave ewuli a significance in Englaud, as to make men
who lad suffered for their fldelity to the Stuarts wnce
at the breathing of it.

to those of his ministers in whom he conflded. The
cause of the duke, cousin, can neyer prosper. It le
founded on a lie. In addition, to, capture England
one muet be a man, at least, of courage and deter-
mination, slow to strike; but, wlien the blow le made,
resolute to see it througli. Monmouth is no sudh
hemo, and those who put their trust in lin will rue the
day of their confidence."

No bouses were to be seen fromn that terrace outlcok
-nothlng but trees and water and the distant coast-
line beyond the Channel. But the young girl knew
that in township and hamiet, in sheplierd's lut and
flehezinan's. cottage, brave hearts were beating in
unison, flled with one hope, knit by one faitli. Yet
as Katherine istened to Reginald, and felt the truth
of hie worde, epoken, as elie knew, by one who had
reason to, be certain of what lie said, a ch111 of feur crept
to lier lieart, flot for lierseif, but for the people. I f
theïr idol were indeed of dlay, then the fal of it would
be terrible, and how many would be cruslied under its
weiglit?

", May God keep us ail from smcli a calamity 1" crÎed
Katherine fervently.

"Amen to that with ail my heart 1" Then he slipped
his amin into bers, and led lier towards a bower whidb
bounded the terrace at one end. Katherine yielded
lierself te the influence of his gentie compulsion. She
was in a whirl of feeling, liardly knowing wlat she did,
fuîl of thougîts presented by the conviersation they'
bad just lad, conecious of theyog a whose
personality had assumied for lier a guse t which
she liad by neonieans accustomned lier mi, tdoubtful
ofhler ownhleartmonet of ail. So she went wtl eiglit-
ened color, the rose still in lier rigît land.

Reginald led hie cousin to a seat, then he bent
over lier and looked into lier eye. She met hie glance.
for a second, tIen lier gaze dropped, and the peacli
blom on lier cheeks deepened and spread to lier ears.
I these latter there was a strange buzzing, as thougli

she liad been fiung into deep water which had closed
about lier head.

Reginald sank on one knee and took possession of
the rose's prison.

" Kathermne, do yen know wlat you are te me?
Soniething so higli above me, se pure and sweet, tliat
I cannot attain to its heiglits; yet I would dare to do
as I have seif yen do to-day: stretcli eut my hand
to the rose cluster almost ont of my readli. I want
Yeu to think of me when I amn away frein you-"

He stopped.
«'I ehould always do that," she faltered. "lYour

father and I talk of yen daily."
But she was net te, be let off so easily. This young

man liad fouglt witli the Moors and liad learned
a certain firmness in the proces,

" I want you te, thlnk of nme, dear-in oue way-
net as you have thnglt of me before."

"How cari I?"aIe faitered. "I do net k.nwhliw."
"You muet go te echoel anid learn," lie sid, and lie

ventured te stroke lier lianci.
"Wliere le the sclooli'" aIe asked. "I do net

know the way to it." lier voice was very soft and low,
and if lie lad net been very close te lier lips aseuredly
lie would net have caught the worde,

" It is a school of whichi the door le shut and barred
when otlers are by. It is only open for yen. te enter
wlieu you are alone-in ,your chamber, on theselitary
moor, by the sea-eliore."

"I have neyer seen it, tIen," she persisted.
"No; it cannot be seen: onlv felt, for it lies hidden

nnready; indeed, it le ail se strange--so passing
etrauge te me."

"I1 muet be content witli that?" lie asked, yet lie
knew hie answer."I can only give yen that," cie declared, withasweet firnines whcl became lier weil; at leaet, lie
thought ,so, althougli the judgment of the court was
net in hie favor.

"May I net have one thing more?" lie pleaded.
"W'lat le it? " she asked.
"The rose yen pludked," and le stretched out hiehand. " It le an emblem of yen. "

She did not say yea or nay, yet wlien Reginald
Harbin rode out frein the gates of Wintern Manor
tlat afterneon, there was a white rose in hie lat,whicl resembled the one Katherine lad plucked freinthe wall abeve the terrace.

CHAPTER Il

THE KING'S INQUISIITOR

L IBUTENANT HARBIN and hie man-servant,LDavid Colbert, rode on tlieir way towards London
by rapid stages. Both were weil mounted, andthe hîgh roads, at any rate,' were in moderately fair

condition. There liad been but little rmin for morethan a mouth past. Colbert had been a trooper
in Lieutenant Iiarbin's company. The latter ladtaken a fancy te the man, wlio had a franli, epen face,and was of tried courage. Reginald lied made him hiebody servant in Tangier, wlieu the one lie lad takeneut feU il of fever and died. After the troop was dis-
banded, Colbert liad asked te be retained in thelieutenants service, and as Reginald had taken a liking
te hîm, and lad feund hlm always ready in resource
and gcod-tempered, le was nothing lotli te accede te
the request.

The route dliosen was by Taunton, Yeovil, Sherbomne,
and se te Salisbury. As they rode side by side-forthe lieutenant liad encouraged Colbert te keep paceinstead of maintaining lis place in the rear-the
marked the characteristics of the country tirûug
whicl tley lied passed and the people they enicoun-
tered.

"4Net mucli being dene liereabeuts," the iman-
servant remarked as tIey crossed a stone bridge ever
a streain, whcl n=aked the benndary line between
Som-erset and Dorset. "Seeme as if the lay was net
valued mnucli in thîs country. That field las been ripethis week or more p ast, and net a scythe pnt into it.'"

"The n are ail on tIe roade,'" Reginald nwrd
"Tliere ismeure stirring than husbandry."

Ms le spoke tIcy rode up t a ferge. The twiliglit
wae coming on. Work migît wel lhave beca suspenaed
for the niglit under ail erdinary circunastauces. Net
se on this occasion. Three furnaces were lu full baset,
one of whicl seemed te lave been improvised somewlat
hastily te meet an unusual demand. HlaIf-a-dozen
siitîs were worlng at tte forges wtI bare arme
and set faces, on whîcli the sweat etood out lu great
drops. Quite a number of men woriced ontside or
ranged themselves3 against the walle of the sniltly.
Thie fireliglit, as it rose and fell with the plunglng
ef steel into red-liot embers, or tIe beat of laminer
on anvil, liglited up the faces of the waiting bystanders.
Tley were set and sullen; net a word was spoken, net
a rougI jest exdlianged. It seemed that the business
they lad in lsnd dld not admit of the relaxation of
a muscle or the offering 0f the civilities 0f 11f e. Labor-
ers they were, niost of theni, with liere and there a
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Geoffrey Lincoln and Bart Gordon, seniors at Oxford,

toss a coin to decide whieh shall propose first to Eve Marsden,
bopng to prevent lier accepting David Wiggs, a rich upstart.

The lot fails on Geoif, who is accepted, mueh to bis surprise.
He admires, but does nlot love Eve. Geof bad taken Eve
to the station after hier visit to his people, when hie meets
David Wiggs.

4& ONIX)N is a wicked place, and thou'd btter
L keep away'

11e laughed a littie scornfully and wallked
out of the room.

H1e had been in London a week when Geof came
face to face with him in Paddfington Station. He
had driven al the distance in his motor-car, and had
taken ton days on the journey. He had zigzagged
across England, vsiting every place of interoat that
he could hoar of. 'Ho was bis own chauffeur, and hadl
becorne a rather expert driver.

H1e had been happier during the last few weeks
than at any time since Eve rofusod him, but the sight
of Eve and Geof togethor was like a match te gui'-

ýwe.It awoke to f ury the sleeping dempn within
~im If the meeting had been la the lonely country

instead of tho crowded clty, he did not know what
would have happened. H1e ached to strangle Geof
and carry off Eve by sheer force.

He left bis car outside the station, and followed
theni on to the platform. Keepag out of siglit,
ho marked their every movement, their evoiy expres-
sion; saw their asat biss just before the train movod
out of the station.,

What he fet no one knew. H1e was alinost besido
hiniseif with rage and jealousy. Eve looked lovelier
than ever, and his passion flamod to a white heat.

"The time will corne," he muttered to biniseif;
and, turning on bis beel, he strode away.

CHAPTER VII
BITTER--S WET

B ARTGORDN, hvingwonbis fellowsbip, returnod
H1e had been back a f ortnight before lie ventured

to cail at Rose Villa. H1e would have postponed the
visit stiil longer if he could have found another ex-
cuso. Gooff had written him oxpressing surprise that
lie had flot yet called, and remiinding him ofbis dut>,

3conscience urged hlm to give Bye
11He ki'ow well enougli that the

>uld awaken al bis old passion.
Lnd he had promised Geoff that

;ee lier, and a promise ouglit te be
ie and Eye had been good frionds
Lt would look like cburlishness if
ýw; and besides ail that, there was
ýt that bis heart was aching for a
Wbat was ho te do--break bis

risk?
as the park that dull, rainy after-
ing te bis dooni, and yet there was
jubilation in is heart. The after-
ubt be pain and humiliation, and
He could not bel p it. In any

itter would corne the sweet. To
wortli something. To watch lier
n te the ripple of ber laugliter, te
corne and go in ber sweet brown
csunsbine of lier enfles, urely it
iffering a good deal for.

-aigin bis tbroat when lie rang
a minute later ho was sliown inte
where Eve sat deep la an easy

in ber bande and ber fot on the

K

-Ï"Then yen t ik there ie ne virtue except in doing
unpleasant things? "

"Oh, now y ou have me," and be lauglied qiuite
clieerfuily. "Do you know, I nover thouglit of the
matter in that light. I wonder if Spencer, la bis
'Data of Etlrics,' bas anything te say on that subject?
I will lok it up to-morrow."

" Oh, I woldn't, if I were you" sho answered,
turning ber bright eyes full on him and laughing
agala. "To be always putting one's actions in a
scale and weighing thern must bo an awful nuisance.
Btter follow our hat and do the thinps that corne
flrst, and not bother wbetlior tbey weigli a pouind
avoirdupois or only fourteen ounces. Besidos, how
do we know that the scale itself doesn't want adjust-

He satared at ber 'with wide-open eyee, thon lauglied
sornewhat dubiously,. In ber liglit, inconsoquontial
way she was plunging hlm late depths that he had
not sounded. He was a clergyman's son, and had
been brougbt up within tlie lines of strict ortliodoxy.

" If you only knew-" hoe began, then stopped
abruptly and blushed.

"Only knew what?"' she quostionod inuocently.
" Well, what a treat it is to get away fromn one's

books, and froni onoseif, in fact. I assure you I shall
look forward oagorly to, the concert."

"You will not need to put on evening clothes,"
she said la matter-of-fact tories. "You might corne
along to bigli tea, and if the weather is fine wo xight
walk down together."

"That wouid be jolly!"
"And after the concert you might see me into a cab."
He nodded and popped another biscuit lato bis

moutb.

It was quite dark when he got back to bis roonis,
and for awhile he sat in the flrelight with bis hands
de pn hi is pockets and bis oyos haif closod. H1e
hadspent avyey pe t afternoon with Evo, and
now t he reaction had corne. 11e expected it, of course,
After the sweet the bitter.

Bye was more beautiful than ever in bis eyos; hie
loved her with a passion that was more completely
absorbing; hie longed to possess her with a more in-
tense desire.

A week later he found hîraseif onoe more at Rose
Villa. Eve received hlm la the drawing-room, as
usual. The doctor was in bis study. She was a
littie more sedate ilalher talk than during bis provilous
visit, but none the less charming'on that accounit.
She made sympathetic inquiries alout i work, and
seriously suggested that he should take more exercise.
She showed great laterest la bis programme of lectures,
and led bim on unconsciously to talk about hîmself
and the future.

It was quite dark when they left the bouse to go
to the concert. Outside trie gate Bye tcok bis arm
as though be had been an eider brother. It was
weil that she did net feel the thrill that rai' through
hlm; ho did not even pross lier hand with bis arm,
yet ail the way hie walked like a mari who was passing
tbrough an onchantod land. In bis cars lier soft
voice rang like music, and every now and thon the
light in ber eyes gave hlm glimpses of an impossible
heaven.

Sucb a mingling of sweet and bitter he bad nover
known before. It was rapture beyond ail words te
love ber; it was joy unspeakablo even te be lier friend.
But te be forestalled, te know that bis love was un-
requited, that lier beart was la the keeping of anotler-
that was grief too deop for utteranco,

He neyer had any clear recollection what tlie concert
was like. He rernembered only Eve. She sat en-
tbralled, listening. H1e sat enthrailed, also, lcoking
at bier.

Toward the end of the concert she laid lier band
suddenly on bis arra, and lie feit it tremble.

"Look," she whispered, "la the front row of ail.
He is turning bis bead-thero, lho bas seen us."

Bart flusbed and grew angry. Standing up and
waving bis programme at tbem was David Wiggs.

CHAPTER VIII M
APPRERENSIONi

B RTrecgnied avi bythe sligltest possible
inpulsivonoss and gencrosity, waved bier band to

him. Bart frowned and looked a little annoyed.
David's lack of teste grated on bis nerves. Eve's
readiness te greot lier old lover: came te bim with a
sight shock of surprise-

Ithe large vestibule, as lie expected, David was
waiting for them. 1e rusbed uptoBye as thouglithey,
wero the best friends in the world and seized bier out-
asw+<.l¶h5i4 hanA i hoth bis. " It la a rleasure to sec o

nte
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ittie angrily, and he pushed "It was no doubt a mist&ke," Bart answered dog-w'd, Eye týlinging to bis aria. gedly, and lie glanced aai at the dlock. F'or awile,itley had got some distance he stood as ifdeep ln thought.ied glance beblid him te, bc "Look hore," ho said at length, "I carmot possiblyfollowing, lie said quietly: stay bore doing notblng."ng home?" "But what cari you do?" the old mani questloftod.bould onjoy it." "I don't know. But I shall suffocate if I stayhave a diffculty ln gtting hore. I must get out into the nght and into thea crowd wating." wlid. 1 must listen, cail, soarch. Thero bas beonhave lft earboer. I hope no accident, or you would have heard ere tbls. The1thirig to bc apprtehended is something very difforent.d of tho walk and a little Good-bye for the prescrit," and lie hurried out of the
- room and out of theo house.

You are 80 pretty~, anid I do love you so mnuch; I do,indeed, and it's awfully bard to keep one's mouthshut. Anid while there's life there's hope, you kriow.You are flot married to Geoff Lincoln yet. Isn'tthere stili a chance for me?"
"liow dare you asic sucli a question? " she aslced,haif raisirig frorn bar scat. "I iust request you totamn the car and go baçc homo agairi?'

" syotnwill," he answered sullenly. "But Idon't tbinlc you ouglit to be angry with a mani becauseho loves you. Hie pays you the highest complimentho la able to pay.Y,"Yen have n ig lht to pay me 'the compliment'as yon cal! it, under the ecirustane. If you didriot know, it would bave beori differet"".ýBut people of ton break~ their engagemenit. 'Fhfd out their mistaico, get tired of waltiig, and lthat. You mnay have towi adw i itil o rq u t e o l d _ _ a t a i W l t y u r
',Will you stop the car, please, and turu back?"she requested, with flaarnm cheeks."0f course I wll. It is quite time we retracedour steps if we are to reacli Oxford bofore darl."I a few minutes the machinery was hunimingagain and they were spinning along the way tbeyhad .ome. Eye leaned back irto the corner, and hutber eyes. She was impatient to get home agairi.It grew dark rapidly, and David got out at lengtliand hghted the lampa.
Theri be started the origine again, and set off oncemore at a great pace.
Eve became coriscious aftor awbile that the roadwas less everi thari it liad beon. She looked out ofthe wincdow, but she could see notbirig. Tho hedgecould scarcely be distinguished from the road,arid the fields beyorid were qulto invisible.

lier compamion, howover, did not appear tobe worried. He krew th way, ad she quiteexpected that lu a littie wbile riow the ligbts ofOxford would come irito sigbt. David had flotspokeri for a considerable timo. lie sat bacliin bis seat, a rathor terise figure, but appareritly
quite alert.

The car had slackeried its pace consderablysince they turried tbeir faces toward Oxford, buttho joltirig grew more and more pronounced.Bye could not understand it. She reniemboredno jolting on the way out. On the contrary,the run had beeri remarkablo for its smoothness.She looked agalu through the window, butshe could se nothirig. Almost unconsciously shebecame a little nervous. It was not altogetherpleasant to besu pi craoewt DavidWiggs, especially on such a dark nigbt anid sofar away from home.
Suddenly tho brakes sceed to be jammeddown, and tho car came to a full stop. David

jumped up at once, and a momnort or two laterwas ]cokirig at the origine by the liglit of oneof the lamps; thon lhe came bac to bis seat,
and examinod the petrol g auge, giving a lowwhistle as lie did so. Eve loanod forward with a
white, scared face.

"Is ariything the matter?" she asiced, doing
ber best, though riot very successfully, to keep
lier voice steadY.

,,I'm awfully sorry," lie answered, holding
up the lamp, arid looking at bier, "but we have
run out of petrol."

"But what are we to do? " she questionod
anxiously.

"Haven't the remotest idea. As a matter offact, I dor't know where we are. Wppn, 4*,o

np-Egh ft. OUnce or twice he fancied
embld
If lu check wtli resolute will. Ho

le to lielp loving Bye, but lie could
sigri of it. Ho owed that to him-
to bis frierid Geof Lincoln.
1 spasxnodically about commoriplace
reached Rose Villa. Ho beld ber

[est moment as they said good niglit.
courage to look irito lier face. Ho
n the world to bave taken lier in
s<l bar.
ne agairi soon?" she called fromn

ndlhe strode away into the darkûess.
Uer ho redeemed bis promilse and

CIIAPTER IX

THiE WRONG TURIN
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Requests for copies of this version of O Canada have been so numerous Copies of this song can be obtained at our offices, 26-28 Adelaide St. West
that we again publish the full words and music for our readers. This soni Toronto, at a cost of one dollar a hundred for ifty copies or over; ten to fil ty
should be sung in every school in Canada. copies, two cents each; less than ten copies, at five cents each copy.
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DAVID KENDALL'HOLIDAY
How a Girl Made an Unexpected Ending to Ris Vacation

By MILDRED A. BOTSFORD

T HE littie town of Guilford, in Kent, is probablythe last place that was ever made. At least
David Kendall thought so, and for that very

reason he slected it on the map as bis surmner resort
wlile y et the trees were bare and icy blasts raged
around bis club in St. James' Street. Months ahead
lie engaged the best roomn to be had at the White
Rabbit, the one and only hostelry Guilford can boast
of, with the intention of going tbere as soon as tbe
flrst spring days arrived. But unforseen business
transactions kept Mr. Kendall, very impatient and
altogether testy, in the city through April, through
May, tbrough june; and it was the first of July when
he alighted f rom the railway train at Saybrook and
hired a trap to drive over the hilis to Guilford.

It was a good hour's ride through country unus-
ually dry, so that when Mr. Kendall reacbed the village
lie was a sight to behold. The dust had sifted through
bis travelline coat on the dark suit beneath. His
siioes were hiterally powdered, and his collar looked
dejected. As the trap bowled down the green and
drew up before the White Rabbit it must be adritted
that the new-comner did not present a very prepossess-

' xftr pying the driver he sauntered up the box-
bodrdpatan liftedth huge brass knocker,

letting it fall with a tbud that resounded through the

stood
shiort
prisea

s only oxpecti
rplied, with s
Il1 gave vent1
ai d not blamne
motorist or
room ready?

indeed sir," a
cmre wtli me
-best front eh,
d departed, h
of travel, afte
wth a cri

or was opened, and ho
atured looklng woman,
ested considorable sur-

were expectixig me, were

Mr. Kendall f rom. Lon-
hestation.
hoarty laugh.
if you bad taken me for
a disguised housethief!

ain really Mr. Kendall,

it the White Rabbit, and having a brass knocker, and
other alluring liait for Yankee fisb. They don't seemn
to have nîppéd î it yet. "Anyway," lie chuckled, "ýI
wage, it's good for one season of quiet, undisturbed
by youir everlasting peaches and crearn summer Lgirl"1

The foilowing day Kendall's luggage atrived;
the next hie was busy getting settled in bis new quai ters;
but the tbird afternoon saw bim seated on the ground
beneath an old oak, busily occupied witb bruali and
canvas. He was trying to rrproduce a bit of woods
wtb a gnarled hemalock in the foreground. But it was
dreamy and bot that afternoon. Kendall did not feel
lice working. He leaned back against the oak, idly
toyîng with the grasp and leaves about him.

AUl at once bis fingers toucbed somnething bard,
something that was not a last year's acorn. Tbe
young man, ail attention now,.sat up and examlined
tbelittle object. It was a semi-precious Cte, evid-
ently a lapis lazuli, and must have been set ini a ring.

"I wonder," be. mused curiously,,"wbo its owner
was, and how long it bas been'lying buried amnong the
leaves."

Just then a ray frointlie setting sun flashed in bis
face, reminding hîlm of bis neglected landscape; where-
upon tbe little blue stone was deposited in the deptbs
of its flnder's pocicet, there to repose unthouglit of'
ior many a day.

Kendall liked bis new surroundings-tbere was no
denying that fact. The long listless days offered
plenty of tino for sketching deligbtful bits of sceriery,
for enjoying a favorite book while stretched at ful
length on the sward, or for taking long cross-country
tramps and 'reconnoitring oxpeditions," as ho called
them. These asat proved bis chief amusement.

Early one fine mornirig when be had sojourned
about a week at the inn lie set out on a jaunt throuhb
felds and over low-browed hilîs. The ýlorious air,
the dewy fragrance of the grass made lin feel like
a light-heartod boy once more. Ho leaped the flrst
hodgo that obstructed bis path. Then, remnembering
himself, he turned sheepishly to see if an y one was
lookin,. No one was. The coast lay c3Tar ahead
and Kendall, plunging both bands in bis pocicts and
pulling bis bat down to èlade bis eyes, tramped on
and on, and almost directly into somebcdy in white.

81* had stooped to pick some flowers, but she
straikhtened up as ho bruslied against lier. Instantly
Kendsl's hat was in his hand.

I begyourpardon," lie said gra.vely. "Like
an id t Ier nt ook where I was going'"

"Rater uconentinalmeeting, wasn't i?
she smiled. "But I not take advantage of it; you
may proceed in your recidess course unmolested, sir."
And turning round she began picklng flowers again.

ir sbe
rved.
laises

to try a more favorable spot wben somewbere behindtb ittle peninsula be beard a wonian's voice singingsoftly.
He put down bis pole and listened. The only

words lie could catch now and then sounded like
"Boola. boola."

"Wbatever cn it lie?" lie queried. "Obinese?
indu? "

To put tlie question lieyond ail doubt be weigbed
anchr and rowed round the p ointaof land.- There
to his amazement, seated ini a bat and enjoying the
samnepastime as bimself, was the dairymnaid.

She was leaning forward intent on thie cork wbicb
bobbed up and down w,,ith the ripples. Hearing tbe
dip of Kendall's oara she looked up te find hlm scrutini-
zing ber attentively.

"Do you prefer a profile or full view?" sbe de-
manded playfully. H1e was non-ccmmnittal.

"You look very coinfortalile as you are." Tben
witb a sportsman's disregard of formalities:

"Hlad any luck?"
"No, oly a nibble or two'"
"Neither have 1. Was just about te give up,

but maybo lPU have lietter succes bre." And lie
re-cast bis lune.

1The gilient over ber pole once more and Kendall
forgot bis fisbijng te watch li face.- After a long
intçrval. of silence lie began:

"I hope you didn't mind my intiusion. I beard
a voice in this desolate spot, and 1 wanted to know
the ow-ner of that voice if 1 migbt have the gcod fortune.
My naine is Kendall-David Kendall of Lon-"

Here she held out awarning hand.1'SI. Ho's wondering 'ahether te bite or notl"
Thero was a vory perceptible tug on the cork,

and the young womnan, quick as a flash, swung the lino
aloft disclosing a good-sized. trout floundering about

and la ng wtelon its captor.
and l igwatdyoumust have dbaxioed hlm, Circet"

cried Kendallwvithadmnirationi.
The &irl cauglit the flali in ber hand.
"lIt îsn't burt, thank goodnessl" ahe replied;

and unfastoning the hcok from its gifla she slippod it
into the lake.

111 hate te sec thon struggle so," she oxplainod.
lt was a fine one, though," deplorod Kendall.

".It must bave been the one that bit on my bock just
now.".

"O0h, no."
1 Why not?"
'The one you NEARLY caught was Over s50 mucbi

larger than this, you know." she hantered.
,KendalIl augbed.
"GCoing to try for another?"
She glanced at the clouds.
"No, 1 think l'il go back now. Look, we're

goin g te have a rousing thunder-storin directly."
They rowed ashore, and as Kondall hdlped lier

beach ber boat lie felt a raindrop on bis check.
"Coino, wo mnust hurry!"
"WE mnust hurry?"
" Yea. Hore, take iny rulboer coat,"
"No." She pushed hon away laughing nervously.

"I'm going te the-'n going te run bome-alone,
and I want you te stay hero tili I've beonl gone five
minutes."

"Bocatîse 1 asic it."
"Well thon, good-bye, Circe,"' offeiing bis hand.
She would not take it, thougl slie smniled.
"Good-bye, Mr. David Kendal-of London!"

she cailed over ber shouldor as she darted fro ihm
and was soon loat te sight amnong the trees.

Iinay
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"ALL work and no play would make us duli,
So at the common school,

To study, and ta plny a while,
Has always been the raie,

And all our fnn is jolly-oh,
At the pleasant common school."

WORKING AND) PLAYING

M OTHER, here are somte of your sentiments,"
my boy said, ianding me a newspaper, and
pointing ta a paragraph which rend: "Il the

pnblie school children of Ontario are looking for a
hero, here is what Dr. Geo. Locke, chief librarian o
Toronto, says: 'Home work is the most arid, most
inhuman, and most futile educational methoil ever
perpetrated en the human race. It should be abolished
for ever'"

"'Yes, 'them's my sentiments' all right, and have
been siîce I was a public school sciiolar, and perforce
carried an arsulul o books home every night, placed
them in a drawer, where they rested pencefully until
next morning, and were carried back again wthout
opening a page. Not so with my sister, wio pored
for hours over hier home work at nght, and resnmed
it in the morning if she had any spare minutes, and
came home complainiug, "I don't understand how my
lessons are so imperfect. I am sure I study hard
enough al evening, and at sdiool. There is jennie
now, she romps and plays ail evning, and only bas
the hall hour study period lu school ta get up lier
lessons, and she neyer seemis ta have a mistake.' Iu
these days I give al the credit for this ta a wonderlul
memory, but, looking bnckwards, I question whether
it was not the invigorating exercise iu the fresh air,
and consequent sound sleep that lollowed, tint fitted
mny bran for the. mental lents of memorizing wiole
pages o hstory and literature without any apparent
effort.

I neyer did home work myself, neyer inficted it
on mny pupils during egit years lu the teaching pro-
fession, and neyer questioned my chldren regarding
it. That they were given lessons ta prepare at home
goes wthont sayng; whether they did the work or
not, was a matter of indifference to me. If a game of
bail held greater attractions outside, they were left
free to enjoy it; and if the unprepared task corfroted
tiem next day, and punishment was meted ont, they
"took their mnedicine," and received nether rebuke
nor sympathy frosu motier. My policy was not ta
openly oppose a teacher's authority, but simply let
it rest with themnselves. Not once in all their school
1.1e were my cildren caled frosu healthful outdoor
exercise and adrnonisied ta sit down at homne worlc.

I remember a little girl, the eldest of a famly of four,
whose heartaches were many over the home work
question. She would no sooner appear in the door
tien ber mother wold sey, " I wes jst waiting for
yoh, Elle, ta go ta the store," and fortbwtb give ber
the commission. Wben she retnrned it was, "Take
baby ot ln bis carriage while I get t-a." "But
mnamina, my homne work" "Neyer mind it uow;
hurry and taise baby." Then aftar supper was over,
and the dishes washed she wold pick np ber books
wth the same little worry frown she bad worn ou ber
face ever since four o'duock. lI a few minutes she
wold receive tue command ta take her little brothers
upstairs ta bed, a usual occurrence if company camne
lu, or ber mother was busy.

Then another effort ta resume the stndy, in the midst
of which she wotild berelnlnded her bed-time heur
had arrived, and sie must close ber books and retire.
Not ta sleep thongh, for tue unfinisbed tasis troubled
ber, sud she would fret and toss, sud ber dreams were
haunted by it until tbe cbld becamne a shadow of ber-
self, and. was ordered by the lanly physician ta be
taken ot of school ler case la jut a sample of the
injury done, where a nervons, sensitive child, suxious
and, willin2c toassuist nother. is overburdened wth a

If they should unitedly rebel against it there would flot
be much protest from the teachers, as with very few
exceptions, they would bie willing to forego the addi-
tional 'work and trouble of giving and exanng home
work. There is always the. over-zealous tecer, of
course, to reckon with, those of the old regime, who
diîng to lorig-fostered habits, but they are in the
minority, and would soon fail into lime with up-to-date
methods, or be asked to retire from active service.

Surely, wth the advance of the age in which wie
live, when educational advantages are such that a
child's school-life extends from the age of seven to
fourteen years, we can afford to lette six hours a
day be sufficient when health authlorities inform us
that one hour of mental labor is equivalent to three of
physical! With the excellent method of -pre-arranged
study, and systemnatic teaching, steady progress is
assured, so why should we adiiere to the primitive
days when boys and girls, were only given so many
months' schoohng yearly, and prforce had to work
hard at the threegR's ail evening?e That was flot really
any sef-denial on their part, for other books and papers
were scarce, probably one weekly being the limit,
while our homes, full of good books, papers and maga-
aines, ail educators, must be ignored, while our child-
ren sit pouringand worryîng over home lessons.

Some teachers, when remonstrated with, will say,
"I do flot give them much to do, just a ittle work."

Here is a pint to note. B is not the a»unt if work?yntdothat harasses the youthful mnd and
orsa barrier between the child an n enjoyment

it might otherwise have, but it is the ever-abidfing,
omnipresent conviction "I have my home work to
do." The thought is depressing, the only relief
is to sacrifice the bright sunshiny hours imaniediately
after school-the very time they should be enjoying
recreation in the open ar-and dispense with thnt
duty, then the burden being lifted, there is a sense of
freedom. We older people understand this experience,
and can sympathise, for neglected or postponed duties
are anxiety tormentors. Thus, our children are
under a continuai mental straîn, which in a nervous
nature works havoc, noticeable in irritability if required
ta assist lu domestic employnient, or running of
errands, which should be a pleasure, the inevitable.
answer freeing them fromsu sch a necessary part of
their training.

Homne conditions, too, are often unfavorable for
home study. The lights are poor, or insufficient,
penhaps. Is it not a great evil that students must
spnd the m>rcious hours, often far into the night that
should be given ref reshing sleep, thereby restoring their
wasted energies, to ruining their health and preparing
themn for physical wrecks when their education is com-
pleted ? lsit fair, parent, teacher, ta bind down both
b~ody and mnd uxtil there is apparently no liberty
left? Grant them the privilege after school of a
splendid, nnrestrained romp in the air and sunshine,
healtbful exercise, and a free mind, Let their evenings
be open for family and homne 11e, for nsic and reading,
lu short ta folow their own individual tastes. Ail too
soon the strennous life we lead wiil overtake them.
Tien release them from tuis childhood's drudgery,
bondage, slavery, what you will, and your wisdom
will be reflected in the happier faces, stronger intellects,
and perfected diaracters of the students around you.
What city will set the exaruple by pr<ohbiting home
stndy for public achool pupils, and furnish for other
schools ta follow, a wise humnane precedent? "

of that, and in our higher institutions of lenrning, pupils
should have more latitude, and bie allowed to specialize,
dropping those subjects which have no particular
bearing on the calling in 1 e tiey have decided to adopt.
The ives of mngirls are made rmiserable by the stud

of physics and mathemtics, leaving them limited
time for languages and the classical studies they would
fnd useful in their future reading or travel, for so
many of our daugiters only take the course at theirhome collegiates, not aspiring. for professions, but
to be fitted for social and domestic 11e. In my3 opin-
ion algebras and scientific problems are an injustice
to tiem, for they fret and fume over what viii not be
likely to assist themn in writing a good letter, or solve
the difficulty of cookng a dinner.

This applies ta boys as well. There is no considera-
tion whatever for their natural abilîties, tiey are
pushed through for something for which they are not
adapted, and an unsuccesslul life is the result. A boy
is placed in a lawyer's office, who should be an elec-
trical engineer, because the whole bent of his mnd
leans that way; and another is in a pulpit who would
excel in commercial 1f e. On every side these mistakes
are obvious, men. going through Hie handicapped,
because their natural inclinations were stified ta satisfy
the ambition of one or both parents, who have made
a banker ont of a splendid mechanic, or a shoemaker
out of a genius who might have left his name immortal
on the pages of, histary as a great military leader,
or iterary lhght.

PDLEASE teacher, jennie Allen Moore is holding
inp her hand, and this lu wiat she is asking-

When school closes for the midsummer vacation,
do not suggest that your classes read up such and such
an author through the holidays, books that ta their
youthlul minds are dry and musty, especially when
ont of scbool, and in t he glorious sumamer days when
everything invites them ta the woods and the water,
ta the singing of birds and bright sunishine. Why
do I ask it? Recause to nine-tenths of the class it
will rest like a pull over the weeks that should be
lesson free, and at the eleventh houe they wîll race
through the volumes, disgusted with the task, and a
hatred for the books forever after, as the conditions
under which they were forced ta read them are recalled.
The other tenth, with sturdy, conscientions resolve,
wÎi devote the first days of their holidays to disposîng
of the hateful task,ý and straightway dismiss and forget
ail about it in the happy weeks that follow. Instead,
advise theni aIter this fashion, " Now, children, when
you take your books homne ta-night, carry them up-
stairs, rigit ta the attic il you have one, and p ut thern
carefully away in a drawer or box, and bld them lare-
well until the day before school re-opens for the laU
term. Have a good time, and come back ready for
bard work."

And mother, do not Însist upon the daily practice
in music. Leave themn exempt for the holidays,
those hot July and August days when they feed so
listless and disinterested. Some mnay desire ta con-
tinue their music; kindly allow them a dioice in the
matter. And, please remember, that I practised
what I preach ail along the years, both lu the matter
of homework and music, and results were decidedly
satisfactory. Do flot look forward with dread ta the
weeks when the children will be on your hands. Get
ready for a holiday wth themn, and be full of resources
for the days when there is nothing special, and they
are wondering what ta do; rainy dnys when they will
be thut indoors, when alittle tea party in the play
roomn, or a wild Indian mut in the wood shM will
render thesu supremely happy. Do nlt be too bnsy ta
help build a tant, or erect a play bouse, where they can
pretend heepn. Soon, ail tôo soon, the days
will corne when t he sober duties of life will overtalce
thesu, and one of the sweetest inenories will be the
times they are now enjoying "round the old home
tree." When tbey hear that sad little song, "lI the
honse of too muh trouble," they wiii not sigh over
the words, and recail their own childhood, but will
rejoice lu the memory of a mother who was neyer too
busy ta listen ta their troubles,
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'With the Journal's juniors
A Corner for the Sinail Person

__ By COUSIN CLOVER

More Puzzles and Answers tJ -Those Published Last Month
How Do They Divide the Maple Syrup?

These three farmers have been making inaple syrup, and they have twenity-four quarts of it, which they are going to divide equally. That's eight quartsfor each of them. The only measuires they have are three buckets, which wilI

-\1

Hlow do they dvide the

ýuzze. Can you solve t?

the eggs. He does fot keep hens, andthe eggs are not given to him. Howdoes he get the eggs ?
Can you explain this? Look for the
Sou]on Ilu next -mnth's cANADIAN

Who G(ot Sausages
SDOG stole some sausages f rom thebutcher shop and raui as bard as

hle could. Four minutes later thebutcher missed the sausages and startedini pursuit. The butcher was mad dlean
through.

At the rate the dog was running hewould have reached a hole in a boardfence in exactly twelve and one-haifminutes from the time lie darted outof the butcher shop. If he got to thehole ini the fence ahead of the butcherhe knew he could dart through and
escape.

But the butcher was running one-thirdf aster than the dog. So, who got the
sausage, the butcher or the dog? Figure

Soluions of La:
The solution of

ljshed in our june

HOW THE CH,
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A JULY LUNCHEON
PREPARED BY

MARY H. NORTHEND

FOR the july luncheon, lay the table on the lawn, againstF a background of trees and flowers, or on the porch, hr
somne pretty decorative ýsehemne has been carried out.

This may consist simply in placing at intervals great jardinieres
of some seasonable flower, or it may be an elaborate effect,
showing groups of Iovely blossoras twined about a stout wire
framing that bas been arched to within a foot of the porch
roof, and extended along the outer side between the porch
supports. Sucb a decoration is wonderfully attractive, and
with the abundance of fiowers procurable at this season at
small cost is comparatively inexpensive.

The dainty sweet pea, at this time in the zenith of its beauty,
affords an admirable decoration for the July luncheon table.
Its wide range of coloring makes it adaptable to any numnber
of pretty schemnes,, and the delicate fragrance of its lovely
blossoms argues stronglyt in its selection.

One scheme that shows an effective use of this flowerfis
arranged as follows: Here the coloring is rose pink, and the
scbeme of( wich it is a
part depicts asport,yacht-
ing, mucb in vogue dur-
ing July. The central
arrangement is a large,
deep bowl massed witb
sweet peas. This rests on
a round mirror.. In the
centre of the blossoms is
a miniature yacht, and
outlining the miýrror are
tiny yachts corresponding Cin number to the number
of guests. B3etweeni every
two of these little boats '
is a small crystal holder
equipped with a taper
matching in coloring the
sweet peas. Flanking the
central theme are nautical
candlesticks of sivei. -_____________

Snaall glass bowls filled CHICKEN 1
with sweet peas serve as ______________

place cards, the blossoms
to be worn by eacb guest,
and tiny boats, filled with
confections, are used as
bon bon dishes. The
vomnpl'ted schemne is strik-

CHIERRY CAsiEs: Plain iced cookies may be transformed
into mort inviting little cakes by decorating them wth candied
cherries and leaves cut from citron arranged in clusters.

HODGEPDGF PUDDING: Two cupfuls of apples chopped
fine, i cupful of chopped English walnuts, '/2 cupful of
raisins seeded and chopped, 3/4 cupful.of orange juice, /2
teaspoonful of ground cinnamon, 3 tablespoonfuls of sugar.
Mix the ingrédients, turn into a buttered baking dish, dot
the top witb bits of butter, and bake .(covered) until the
apples are tender, Moisten wîth a little water if the apples
are not sufficiently juicy. Serve bot witb a sauce made as
follows- Cream baif a cupful of butter, add gradually one
cupful of brown sugar, beat in a -double boiler, adding
gradually and ver slowly balf a cupful of creamn. Stir
con stantly to prevent curdling. Add one teaspoon fui nf
vanilla extract after removing the sauce f rom the fire.

STRAWBERRY CHARLOTTES: Line a mnold with sponge lady
fingers. Masb up a pint of strawberries, adding tbree

______________________ ounces of sugar. Mix
well and briiig to a boil
wben you add to it one
ounce o& giatinc which
bas been dissolved in a
iîttle cold water, Rub it
al tbrough a sieve.
Wbip a little less than
half a pint of cream,
sweeten it and add to'tbe
strained pulp. Wben this
is Cool fil thé interior
of the lined mold with
it, and set on the ire or
a very cool place tili re-
quired. Wben serving,
turn out on a square of
sponge cake and decorate

______________________ witb whipped cream and
9 A)iUSIIwbole strawberries.

AMBSHASPARAGUs Tips-
_____________________ There are ver~y many

ways of serving these
tips when you have
utilized the stalks for a
cream soup. Boiled in
saIted water for ten or
twelve minutes tbey rnay
bc used as a garnish for
boiled salmon salad:
mnay be well seasoned

Deliclous

Appetising

Satisfying'

That is what everyone
says who has used

E. D. S. pre-
serves
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Immediate Cash
Lq essential in case of death. A ma=
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By JESSIE E. RORKE

The Dining TableJUST as a woman's ability to dress well
is flot shown by ber, apperance at
the social function only, but iithe

daintiness and suitability of ber breakfast
or working attire as well, so our ability
to set an attractive table must be judged
by the ordinary, everyday meals rather
than thiose prepared for soine especial
occasion. It is flot entirely pride that
moakes us linger over our guest table,
adding last touches to what we have
already endeavored to maire as attractive
as may be, but a feeling that we owe tc,
our guests the best that we can give.
Surely we owe as much to the people
who sit at our home table!, True, they
are more kindly critics and will mnaie
excuses that we are too tired or too busy;
they may flot even know that anYthing
is lacking if we have accustomed them to
this sort of servioe; but we are flot wise
if we taire advantage of this kindness,
and are generous neither to ourselves
nor to, themn.

Some of my readers maY object that we
cannot afford to have a pretty table
always, but I wonder if we h ave so go
an excuse for our carelessnes. After

FOR THE DINING TABLE

.and china and silver mnale
maller pat of its dainity
potless cleanliness and the
)r and of line are there for
Ie country at least, we mnay
beautiful as our wealthiest

,hose ta bu found i the
home.
ýw houselceepers who do not
r beside the linen counters

1 onider only
nest in texture
y ta ber taste.
adds much ta

inen floss is perhaps most beautiful of ail,
but somnetinies a sigle color is used that
matches the color in the china, or it may be
the prevailing color in the room. A table
set in delft blue and white is pretty with
centrepece and tray and carver's cloths
workedin somie simle conventional
design in the samne coors. The cool grey-
groins ae charniing, too, for table em-

bodery and may be used with china
of the same shade or gold and white.
Plain white, however, bas the menit of
lasting longer as there is nothing to fade
ini the laundeting, and it cornes back front
the tub in quite as good condition as it
çoes.. A pretty centrepiece and one that
!s quicldy made bas the design stencilled
in some appropriate color, and only the
edge is embroidered. The button-holing
may bc done either in white or in the
color of the design. Sometimes the tray
and carver's cloths are made of hem-.
stitched damask and have only an em-
broidered initial or monogram.- These
are simple and pretty for the every-day
table and are a little easier to iron than the
morelaborately embroidered ones. Apretyida ormats ta place ne the

vegetable dishes is ta embroider a rectan-
Telr or ovai piece of linen with some

pretty design, buttonholing it to an tunder
piece of linen of the same shape on three
of the sides but leaving the other side free

that a sieet of ashestas may be slipped
in to keep the heat from the table.

In selectmng a set of china it is wise
ta avoid the brighter colors and more
elaborate designs. While these might
bu very pretty in a single piece or if they
were used o111Y occasionally, one soori
wearies of them when they are repeated
on the whole table, and must appear day
after day. Th simpler designs and colors
wiil invaniabl'yeprove the more pleasing.
The illustration shows a cup and saucer
from a set in delicate lvory and gold,
the only relieving color being th ite
blite ffower that breaks the gold band.
The design is smplicity itself, yet the
effect when the table is set is very char-
ming. For most of us there is a set of
best china put away for occasions when
we entertata, and an~ every-day set that is
less perishable and uualy much less
pretty. But thereis no resonwh thi
should not be neanly, perhaps aitogether,
as pretty as the other one. Even among
the less costly dishes a careful search is
almost sure ta bc rewarded by the fanding
of some simple attractive design in coor
that are qit
expexisive dis]
are to be foun

anto Streits. M. 5179~
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iebusy
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definite shade of the color scheme. Per-
haps some of my busy readers laugh at the
idea of a color schemne for the every-day
table and think that the people who gather
round it will care little what colors are
there so long as there is plenty that is
good to eat, and, indeed, it is very pro-
bable that flot one of them would be able
to tell you anything about it afterward,
but the same no doubt is true of the last
Pretty gown you wore. Probahlynfot one,
of the mnen of the house, at least, knew
what you were wearing, but they knew
you were more than usually sweet and
attractive; and in the same way, they will
feel the charmn of your dinner table (as
indeed you will yourself) and find it a
pleasanter place to linger and tall< things
over before going back to work.

There are few homes where flowers
are not used as table decoratioris when
company cornes at least. This is one of
the things that we may have every day
wthout additional cost, and only at the

exese of the few moments time that
ittakes top lace them there. Usually
only a few fiowers are best, unless the
table is large, and these arranged simply
i some pretty receptacle. A clear glaýss
vase is best for tail flowers such as iris,
long-stemmed roses or the tali, white
garden lles, white there are many pretty
bowls for the shorter blossoms. If your
table colors are blue and white a dark bine
bowl with yeilow daffodils will be beautiful.
Any fiowers that are yeilow, white or
crimson, or,the nasturtium shades, will
be pretty with blue, and yellow. Yeilow,
red, or blue fiowers are exquisite in a brass
bowl if you are fortunate enough to pos-
sess one. Pink and lilac and the paler
blues are all lovely with silver. But
there is not one of ail the fiowers that will
not look well in clear glass.

In winter when flowering buîbs or some
sinai potted plant must largely take the

the simplest designs have a way of taking
queer fanciful shapes or forzing geomet-
ric patterns, or însisting on being counted
up and down and across, till the weary
patient can find no relief but in shutting
out the light and the whole tiresome view.
White is flot a satisfactory color, for the
walls as it gives a glare of refiected ight
that is most trying.

Have few pictures in the room and these
of a kind that will be sure to interest the
invalid. It is a good plan to change themn
occasionaily.

The furniture should be the plainest
with no carving or ornamentation tocolect the dust, and where covers are re-

TRAY CLO1TE IN DELFT BLUE AND WHITE

quired, a plain white linen that can be
renewed daily is the beat. A bed, a
dresser, a table (or two if the room is large
enough to permit) and two or three chairs
make up the necessary furnîture. The
best bed is of white enameiled iron and of
medium width so that the patient may
feel there is abundance of room, while
it is still not too far for the nurse to reach
fromn either side. The bedding should
ail be 'light and warm, and plenty of
pîllows, both large and smnal, and extra
blankets should be conveniently near.

Twotableswill be a decided convenience,
one for the nurse, and a small one to hold

Pho tography
wif h the
bot he r

lefi ouf.

No. 1-A Pocket
KýODAK

Slips easily in and out of an.ordinary coat pocket.
Snap, it is fully extended and in focus. Snap, the
picture is made. Snap, and it's closed again.

Carefully tested mieniscus achromatic lerrs, accurate shutter;
daylight loading, of couse. Made of ahuninum, covered with
fine seal grain leather. Kodak quality in every detail. Loads
for twelve exposures. Pictures 2y• x 4Y4 inches. Price $12,00.

Other Kodalcs $5.00 to $100.00. Brownie Carneras, they work like
Kodaks, $1.00 to $12.00. Ail are fully described i the Kodak catalogue
free at your dealers or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, CAN.

cENI
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A White Summer
Ysummer is a white st
ertain extent ; for whe
day weather cornes;m
clRnbs to the nineties
miakes existetîce a bir
cbut a tub fabric ma3
hite-freshly laundere
the only wearahle thir

laborate hand-macie lace and awn
.and cufs, with a smart black
i neck-bow at the front of the
.. Beside the costume stood the

able snowy boots of the white buck,
white buttons of pearl, and a vivid
parasol gave just the needed touch
ieving color.

Gowns of Summer Silk
but there are JARIOUS kinds of silk are being used
and f rocks of V this season for it is one of the ms
ric (a mnixed fasbionable of ail materials, but

e), and even tillustrtion~ shows one gown of white
satin blouses, taffeta and one of radium silk, comnbining
ýancy buttons, violet with white.
tailored suit s, The white gown is trimmed wlth heavy
ks, bride-like lace and a littie fr111 of the silk. It is
thyar fash_ extremuely smart iu quite a simple way.

Both blouse and, skirt are as easy as pos-
sible to make and bands of trimrning are
simply arranged over the skirt and over
the sleeve edges. The garniture is a very
new and a very smart one made only ini
two pieces and held iu place by a girdie,
which, in this case, is -American beauty
red, bits of color on white beiug extremely
smart.

For the medium size, the garniture will
requýiré one and a haif yards of material
18 juches wide; the blouse, 1,V4 yards

36 or 44 inches wide; the shirt, 2ý/4 yards
36 or 44 iuches wide; trimining for the
entire gown, 2Y4 yards of ail-over 18,
and 1 yard of silk 36 juches wide for the
frills.

The pattern of the garniture, 7475, is
eut in three izes, small 34 or 36, medium
38 or 40, large 42 or 44 iuches bust measure,
of the blouse guimpe 7292 in sizes froma
34 to 42 inches bust measure; of the sldrt

7304 in sizes fromn 22 to 3Ï2 juches waist
measure.

The second gown includes a most
attractive and graceful draped skirt and
draped blouse. The foundàtion for the
skirt is circular and the draped portion
also is circular while there is a panel
effect at the back and, if liked, the paniel
cari be extended to form a train. The
blouse cari be madle withi or without a
liuing and with the pretty three-quarter
sleeves as illustrated or with closely
fittiug longusleeves and with high or round
neck. The draped revers arce eceedingly
graceful and extremely smart, but as the
blouse is complete without thern, they
cari be omitted if not wanted. The mode,
is a good one for ail materials, thin and
soft enough to be draped successfuily.

For the medium size, the blouse will
require 4 yards of material 27, 2Y4 yards
36 or 2 yards 44 iuches wide, with 7-8
yard 27 inches wide for the revers and

wiae; tae
3ý yards

The pai
in sizes frc
of the ski
inches wa

lu- Qmul

When two numbers arc given with one Cost
Order alwys by nwnber. stating s2
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these, but still open and cool, suitable
for wear in the bot weather, is the
ratine crepe, wbicb is especially use-
fui for soft blouses to be used for golf,
tennis, etc. A thinner and much more
delicate f abric is the gauze frizette,
which is to be much used for fine
blouses as well as for lingerie gowns.
While it may perfectly well be laund-
ered if the laundress is a past mistress
of her art, it is not, strictly speaking,
a tubable material, aud would probably
have to be sent to the cleaner. The
new marquisettes i fancy open weaves
are quite dainty enougb in appearance
to suit tbe most fastidious, while they
have a little more body to them so that
they are more practical for usual oc-
casions.

Fashionable Summer Costume

S ILK aud linen unquestionably are the
two most fashionable materials of
the summer. The gown to the lef t

is made of flowered foulard over plain
while the girl's frock is made of linen, and
each one is typical of the best that the
season has to offer.

The foulard gowu includes many
attractive features. The blouse is quite
a novel one with over-lapped fronts and
a snioothly ftting peplum. It eau be
made with the open neck illustrated or it
eau be madeffiigh iu the neck by the addi-
tion of a little chemisette and stock collar.
Thiese sleeves are opened to allow the
under leeves to fall through the openings
and they are very pretty treated in that
way, but plain onies eau bc made with

rolled-over cufs as finish, if the slashed
effeet is flot liked. The skcirt gives the
tunie effect, yet it is ail in one, the over
portion beîng stitched to the lower.
Altogether the gown is a smart and dis-
tinctive one yet quite simple, învolving
no difficulties in the makiug.

For the mediumi size, the blouse will
require 3>k4 yards of material 27, or 2
yards 36 or 44 inches wide with 7-8 yard
18 incItes wide for the under sleeves, and
1 yard 18 for the collar; the upper portion
of the skirt will require 3V yards 27 or
36 or 2hV yards 44 inches wide; the lower
portion 134 yards auy width. The width
of the skirt at the lower edge is 2Y4 yards.

The pattern of the blouse, 7468, îs
eut in sizes from 34 to 40 inches bt
measure; of the skirt, 7269, in sizes from
22 to 30 inches waist measure.

The young grl's dress is flnished with
laeed edges that are distinctly uew and
distinctly smart, and it includes a scîrt
in the new envelope style. Linen is a
favorite material of warm weather, and
au excellent one'for this model, but it
nevertheless eau be reproducedfrom taffeta
or cotton material or from auy summer
fabric that may be liked. The blouse
is a simple one with the seeves sewed to
the armoes and a big sailor collar, and
the skirt is eut in five gores. At the ides
there are inverted plaits, the back forms
a box ýplait, aud the fronts are over-
lapped. If the laces are not liked, both
blouse sud skirt cau be left plain aud the
closing mnade with buttons aud button-
holes or invisibly as hiked.

For the 16 year asize, the blouse will
require 2h,4 yards of inaterial 27, 1 7-8
yards 36 or 1h4 yards 44 incItes wide
with X yard 27 inches wide for the collar

and trimmning; the skirt will require
4X yards 27 or 36 or 3r2 yards 44 inches
wide.' The full width of the lower edge
of the skirt is 2 7-8 yards; but when the
plaits are laid, it measures only 2 yards.

The patterns, 7488 and 7474, are eut
in sizes for Misses of 16 and 18 years.

Gowns in Semi-Princess Style

SQEMI-PRINCESS gowns are being'
m~Juuch worn, and they are always

desirable. Here are two, ýene of
which is designed for young girls and small
women. Both models are adapted both
to silk and to washable materials and both
can be made available for the dressy
afternoon toilettes or for the simple one
of the morning hours, as one material or.
another is chosen. In the illustration, the
girl's dress is made of this linen trimmred
with lace and it is very Iovely and very
attractive. The two-pieee skirt is closed
at the lef t of the front and joined to the
blouse on a slightly raised waist Une.
The blouse can be made eîther with elbow
or long sleeves. In this case, the skirt
is trinuned with sealloped bands of the
mnaterial,' and such trratmeut is extremely
fasbionable, but it can be treated in the
manner best adapted to the specialmraterial
and use.

For the 16 year size,,the gown will
require 531 yards of material 27 or 4 yards
36 or 4,4 inches wide with 2hV: yards 27
inches wide for trimrng and il yards
of lace insertion and 8 yards of lace
edgmng.

The pattern, 7479, is eut in size for
girls of 16 and 18 years«

The gowu shown on thej figure to the

right combines flgured radium silk with
plain. The materia is the lightest,
thinnest, coolest possible, consequeutly,
it is weIl adapted to this season' but any
two coutrasting materials can be used
SUccsful, a simple flowered and a
plain lawn quite as well as the more
elaborate silk. The uppe portion of the
skirt is eut iu only trepice. The
front îs exteuded to form a portion of the
lower part and is joined to a straight
baud which completes it. The blouse
includes the fashionable set-in sleeves,
aad the side portions are lapped on to
panel-like portions at the centre.

For the miedium size, the blouse and
upper portion of the skirt will require
4 yards of material 37, 3 yards 36 or
3ý4 yards 44 inches wide, the centre
and lower portion 3 yards 27 or 36 or
i < yards 44 iuches wide with 1 yard of
ail-over lace for the collar and cuifs.
The Iwidth of the skirt at the lower edge
is 2h4 yards.

The pattern of the gown, 7470, is eut
in aises from 34 to 42 inches bust meaures.

Pretty Summer Frocici
QUMMER fashions for 'the growing
Jgir'ls are very chartuing. 'Phese

frocks are dainty i the extreme,
yet neither inolves any great amount of
labor, for even the lace-trismned dreas,
whidx gives an effect of elaboration, is
in reaity simple, the trimming ail be-
ing arranged over the seams and on
straight lune&.

TPhe froc macle of bordered zeaterial
conibnes a simple straiglit skcirt and a
surplâce blouse. It is especcally adapted



to bordered fabrics, and in this instance
flouncing lias been used throughout, but
it could be made as indicated in the bac
view anid of plain miaterial if something
simpler is wanted, and it is charming
in whatever way it is treated. Foýr the
various functions fluat are apt to occur
with the closing of school, the flountcing
is charmirig, for everyday afternoon oc-
2asions one of the pretty cotton voiles
or material of fthe. kind could bc fin-.
islied with scalloped edg'es, either but-.
ton-.holed or bound with silk, and will
be found te be extrernely pretty, and
there are numnberless other w'ays in
wliich the dress couki be trinuned anud
fiisýhed.

For be 12-year size will be needed
2YS yards of fiouncing, 30 inches wide,
with 3 Yards 15 udies wide to make as
shown ini front Aiew ; 412 yards of plain
material 27, 3ýz' yards 36, 2gf yards 44
inches wide, with 54 yard of allover lace
18 inches wide, to malve as shown in
the liacview.

Trhe dainty littIe lace-triimmaed frock,
shown te fthe right, is mnade of white
nyarquisette, and that miaterial is a f ai-
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7407, are cut in sizes for girls of îo,

12 and 14 yearsOf age.

Simple Models for 'Warm Days

N OTHING îs so attractive on a really
warm day as a simple dress. Here

ia charming one for the mother
and also a pretty one for the ittie daughter
and both are smart, while they are ab-.
solutely simple and adapted to mid-.
sunumer wear and mid-sumrner materials.
ý The woman's gown is especiaily de-
signued for washable mnaterial. The shirt
is made in four gores and the front gore
can bc either tucked or plain. The
blouse is made ail in one piece. Both
mnaking and laundering are simple matters,
while the effeet is a charming one. Dotted
lawn is the material illustrated, with
trimrning of lace and finish of white
lawn coflar and cuiT s, but every simple
sunumer niaterial is adapted tc, the niodel.
When the sirt is made with the plain
front gore, the gore can be miade elther
of the sanie material or from contrasting.
A pretty effect could bu obtained by using
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lighter ones are appropriate for the design
and t eau be muade of one mtra
throughont or with the tunie of a con-
trasting one. Colored linen with the
tunic of al-ovrer embroidery would be
pretty, and several combinations of a
similar kind will suggest theniselves.

For the 10 year size, the dress will
require 4/ yards of material 27, 4,V4
yards 36,or 3 yards 44 inches wide.

The pattern of the dress, 7460, is cut
lu izes for girls of 8, 10 and 12 years.

Fashion ints

W ILE muinfiers are strivÎng te cre-
ate a demand for extremnely large

picture hats which are quite flat
and trimmed with ieathery plumes or

which is adorably becoming to fair
women. One sees this color on hats
and made up in smart neck bows, but
it is a littie too vivid for whole cos-
tumes.

Buckles are enjoying unexpected
popularity. Beits have buckles; neck-
bows, too-hats also. The newest whim
is an arrangement of buckled straps at
the back of coat and skirt, the material
being drawn in the least bit under the
strap.

Separate skirts oi hair-striped whîte
serge are smarter for tennis and golf
than the skirt of linen. These serge
skrts.are simply miade and usually but-
ton down one hip.

There is a new slk stocking whic
is warranted not to "ýrun? Theopo
the stocking, where the garter is at-

1is at-
portion

Back
to Nature's

Food



IF YOU WANT AN
EIQUISiTE BOUSE G(WN
or somthing umusuafly daity
for evenmng wear, ask to see

iv4,SiLe5

eroon
ýar.

rs5

the

can be worh. The knickerbockers are
separate and .ioîned to waist bands.

For the 4 year size wilI be required
3'4 yards of niaterial 27, 2512 yards 36,

The pattern, No. 74oo, is eut in sires
for boys Of 2, 4 and 6 years Of age.

Child's Apron

T HIS apron that is made in peasantstyle is a pretty, attractive and prac-
ical one. It is simple and it means

very littie'tume and labor for the niak-
ing. In one illustration it is shown with
square neck and without a beit, in the
other with high neck and long sleeves,
and with a beit confining the fulness at
the waist line. The two treatmnents are
essentially different in effect, yet the
model is the saine for both. White linen
banded with pînk is the niaterial illus-
trated, but ail those that are used for
children's aprons are appropriate.

The apron is made with front and
back portions. The neck can be miade
square or round and the apron can be
eut hgh and finished ether wîth
turned over or standing ýo1lar., The
patch pockets are arranged on indicated
Unes.

For the 6 year size will be required

'w
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ARE YOU

UNFORTU NATE
Wlth a bad, spotted,
Ifored face, or with any
le ? For twenty years
cssfully treating
s, Blackbeads, Ecze.-
inkieq, Mothpatches,

Veins, Moles, Warte,
Dandruif, FaUling,

y Hair, Goitre, etc.,
isfigurlng blemish 80

Hair
ýanentiy b yt i c l e c t r o l -suit Pattrn-No. 7412.

yards 44 inches wide with r4 yard 27
)r belt and trimming.
The pattern, NO. 7412, is eut in sizes
)r boys -Of 2, 4 and 6 years of age.

Scallops Much iVogue
CALLOPS are very mnuch the thing,

and the truly modish sunimer cos-
turne shows plenty of scallops, each

ilion being hound with nhI.fashin,,.

ith a single
1this season
embroidery.
ýlothing, but
ender themi
inen is one
or siits of
s are used
le for the
utilized for
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Physicians and Nurses

Endorse-

]BOVRIL
It is unequalled for its nu-

tritive value and for the

great aid it gives ini the di-

gestion and assimilation of
food. BOVRIL is used for

invalids in more than 2,000

hospitals.

RQACIIEG
RATS
Plilce

crown recedes and is almost perpen-
dicular at the -back. It cornes ini differ-
ent shades to match the' frocks with
which it is worn.

Morning Jacket

P EPLUMS are just as much used upon
morning jackets as they are upon
blouses. This one is one of the

newest and prettiest to have appeared.
The sleeves that are cut in kimono style

made ini tailored style. Linen, pique and
the' like will be charming so made, while
taffeta and wool materials suit it per-
fectly weJ!. There are five gores, but
the front and back gores are finished
and lapped onto the side gores, making
a most attractive trimming. Buttons are
used effectively and this skirt is made
of serge with trimming of bone buttons,
but colored linen with white pearl but-
tons would be exceedingly smart and
practical. .Both high and natural waist
line are correct just now andi the one
that is most becoming should be chosen.

For the î6-year size will be needed 4
yards of material 27, 31/4 yards 36, 252
yards 4,4inches wide when material has
figure or nap, 32 yards 27, 2Y2 yards
36 or 44 when material bas neither figure
nor nap; width of the skirt at the lower
edge 2 yards.

The pattern, No. 7427, is cnt in sizes
for misses of 16 and 18 years of age.

Work £Aron

T H1E work apron that can be adjusted
by meaus of a single button and
buttonhole is one that busy women

are sureto welcome. This oneis made ii
that way. It also is both pretty andi
practical. It is genuinely protective, yet
it shows becoming lines. Linen, percale,
ginghamn and all sturdy materials of the
kind are appropriate for its making.
Many women finish the edges with fancy
stitching and such treatment is attrac-
tive. Just. now there is a fancy for

Morning jacket Pattern No. 7414

can be finished at the elbow or at the
wists with deep cufs, andI the neck can
be edged with banding or finished with
a collar. Nothing could be sizupler or
easier to makýe, yet the effect is attractiva
ini the, extremne. Al sorts of seasonable
materialsare appropriate, but this jacket
is ruade fromn flowered batiste wth bands
of plain white piped wth color to match
the flower design. The peplum iîs circular
with înverted plaits at the back that are
pretty andI effective. The tucks over the
shoulders mnean good Unes andI becorng
fulness at the front. The collar can be
made round or square at the back.

For the meditn size wiil be required
3Y4 yards of materia 27, 3 yards 36 ,/
yards 44 inches wide with 5-8 yard 27 for
the banding, 5-8 yard for the pipiig.

Tepattrn o.7414, is cutin sizes
for a34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inch bust
measure.

Apron Pattera No, 7264.
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Dman i..eatner Liooas'
S MART and expensive leather hand-

.luggage is an open sesamne to atten-
tion and serv ice wherever one travels

and the wise womnan, remembering
this, will malte her traveling raiment
simple and plain if economry demands,
and put an extra arnount into good-
looking luggage.

The Oxford club bag remains the
favorite for general traveling use and
quite a supply of apparel may be stowed
into one of these deep bags. A pair
of shoes or slippers wiil fi t along the sides,
at the bottom; between these under-
lothes and ni;htclothes may be wedged

-Folded shirtwaists, or even a silk or linger-
ie frock with a dainty extra petticoat
may be laid in next and covered with a
strip of silk or rubberied cloth; and on
to there will be plenty of room for sml

bnigs. The brush, comb and toilet

is and seal,
tt youneer
9m cowhide
ges. Very
;are te be
ýr as low as
ýan bag one
of course,
the longer

aristocratic

s the fitted

tree so nw long sleeved model is
rather interesting, with its odd cross
tuCkgsan smartly placed pocket.

Suhadsign is good for wash and non-
was'hable maeils h sleeve is worn

so tightly over the forearm tliat it is
necessary to button or hook it each time,
as it would be impossible to pass the hand
through otherwise. A tiny knotted tie
of velvet is cauglit through the Cluny
lace collar.

There is always soxnething fascinating
ini the study of wash frocks for suinmer
wear, a single general design offering
such endless possibilities for "exclusive
models."

To begii
narrow sId
and withj
in waking
lime. The
with the

meeting
Most of
arrngd

ginghams
tints anc

in with, these frocirs ail have the
kirt, smoothly fitting at the top,
just enough fiare te afford ease
tg and to ensure a graeful out-
Le dresses are in one-piece effects,

high waistline, which shows
of diminishing favor. The

rshort, elbow legh for the
*andi in the case of senu-evening
fine slt mousselines andi similar

they are shorter, stiil. They
bOstly ini the kimono style, which,
)redictions te the contrary, is
g largely useti by inakers and
with very favorable dernand.

>nhyrsin CoolVU, prett
ations, plan zephyrs,
s, and other new and

Splain and mnercerized
s, are a1ready" being

y of styles, trirmings

dery is a feature of
Les. It is usedt t form
of smiart little gowns,
à linen skirts, sailor
tuxn-bac cuifs, with
'idery designs or trirm-
id or buttons on the

The touadaflon o!
a good dinner

A, ew drops of H.P. Sauce
itself will teach you more
about its excellence than an
ocean of description; tiy it
with hot meat, cold meat «o

A secret combination ofi
oriental fruits and spiceu
pue malt viegar.
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doubt, ofe
ere are, focr I
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The New Venetian Relief Embroidery
A NOTHER, beautiful embroidery has just appearedand is being added to the others which are

having such a wide spread vogue. It very seldomn
happens that so many new ideas are brought forward
as during the present spring and summer season, and
this new îdea is a revival and adaptation of
one of the beautiful laces of the Venetian Point variety.
It is now called Relief Embroidery because the flowers

3, one each into the others and two into the last, thus
making six stitches on the second row. Then work
to the right again repeating as on last row thus increas-
ing the number of stitches to eight. Then work three
or four rows without increasing, thus forming the
widest part of the petal. Begin to narrow by omiitting
a stitch at the outer edge of each row, see figure 4,
and narrow thus until only one stitch remans fasten-
ing this into the fabric underneath and finishing the
thread firmly on the under side of the material. The
resuit will be a petal a littie longer and fuller than the
stamped flower, and will thus round up beautifully,
carrying out the name "Relief Embroîdery."

The punched background and the remainder of the

No. 8526 -Wait on linen. $1.25
Wast on 45-inch voile. 75 cents

No. 8535-Waist on linen, $1.28
Waist on 35-inch voile, 75 cents

are i relief, being fastened to fabric underneath only
at the tip and hase of each petal. The effect of this
embroidery cannot be successfully conveyed by a
mere illustration, but with 'description and diagrams
the method of workig wi be clearly understood.
This embroidery is use mi combination with punched

.... .......

design should be embroidered before naking the
raised petals. The centre of each flower is composad
of two or three French kuots.

The punched embroidery has already been de-
scribed in this column, and full sized diagrams show-
ing the method of working the stitch have also been
given. Special needies are required for this work.
They are very coarse and puncture the material,
thus forming the open work effect.

The waist illustrated above may be embroidered
on either marquisette or light weight linen, either
of whch is suitable for this embroidery and another
beautifiil design is also shown. No. 8526, which, too,
shows a beautiful combination. These waists are
stamped on two yards of material, which allows for
a set-in sleeve.

Bmbroidered collar sets are quite an important
itemn among dress accessories this season, as the present
simple one-piece gowns and suits do nlot require any
other trimming and the sets illustrated here are very
beautiful.

SNo. 8229 has been embroidered on a medium weight
linen and the beauty of this set cannot be shown by
a mere illustration. A button holed edge finished

Figures1, 2. 8. 4

and solid satin stitch, and the finished efet is ex-
quisnte. The work is flot dificult, and suitable mater-
jais for this are a medium weight linen (similar to
that used for Punched Embroidery), and Marquisette.

Work each petal separately (one at a timne) and have
them entirely free or in relief from the fabric underneath

o.8220-Coilar and Cut $et, 60 cents

this set, but No. 8236, whch shows another set, is to
be edged with narrow lace, linen Cluny being one of
the fashionable laces for this purpose.

The prices quoted i these columns are for stamped

IF YOU
WILL SEND US

-35 CENTS
we will send you

.8 SKEINS 0F
EMBROIDERY SILK

which is sufficient to finish a
15 INCH CENTRE PIECE

which is stamped for

"THE NEW HEATHER
EMBROIDERYPP

This is the very latest em-
broidery which will be fash-
ionable for 1 912.-

We will
SUPPLY FREE

sufficient lace to edge this
Centre Piece, and the diagramn
enclosed will furnish full
instructions for this beautiful
embroidery which is simple
but effective.

Send at once as this generous
off er is made for a short
period only.

Our Art Embroidery Silksa.
are the best on the market.
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ig the Coinmonplace

S HIINDLAY, Ospringe

2Wellington County Wo-
tute Convention beld in

Iph, D2cenil)ber iast.

te choose this subject by
y heariug my friends en-
s lot of some eue whohad,

Along this line of triumiphîng over
the homely', but very realI, trials of
everyday life, I don't thinik 1 can do
better than quote Pearlie Watson's
school composition on "Truie Great-
iiess," takeii frem Nellie McChing's
deligbtful book, Th Second Chance."

"A person can neyer get true great-
ness by trying for it; yon get it w'ben
youi are niot lookiing for it. It's iiice to
have good clothes; it niales it a lot
easier to act decenit, but it's a sig¶i of
truc greatness to act wben yeu ha-ven't
got them, just as good as if you had.

"Oue time wheni Ma was a littie girl
they had a bird at. their bouse, called
Bill, thiat broke his leg. They thouight
they would have to kili bim. But next
norning they founid hm proýpped up sort
of sideways on his good leg, siinging.
That was triie greatuess.

««One time there was a woman who
bad doue a big washing and hiung it
on the Uine; the Iiie broke anid let it ail
de.own~ in the mud. But she didn't say a
word, only did it ail over again, and
this time she spre-ad it on the grass,
wb-ere it coffldn't fait, But that night a
dog witb dirty f eet ran over it. Whenl
she saw what was douie, she sat down
and didii't cry a 4it. AI]i gsaîd ,,,,:

monetonous at times, we do not need
to descend te the level of the homely
task. Wecan hriug the tasic up te the
level of our minds. Wliile we do the
oft-repeated cleaning and polising what
a chance we have te -thinlc of thse auy
books we have read or the lectures or
concerts we have attended, and what a
boon it is to have tume te tbiuk.

Another way we make our home-
making commouplace is by a Iack of ap-
preciation of thse proportionate value of
things. A miodel housekeeper very sel-.
dom is a good bome-niaker, Ïbecauise
she values spotless fleors and perfect
bouse decorations more than &,he does
people and their comfort. We must
learu that the people we bouse are more
important than the bouse. The wornan,
who is the centre of the home, mnust
go one step further, and realize that ber
flrst duty is to berself. If she neglects
'er ewn bealtb, in order that the bouse
may be kept faultlessly dlean, net ouly
she, but the whole f amily andl house are
going te sufer. 1 f she ueglects her
aippearauce ani accompli5hments thzt
the youuger members of tbe family may
be better dressed, and bave opportunities
for culture, she will reap fier reward ini
thle selfisbness and neglect of ber chil-
dren.

A woru.an wb wishes te keep ber
place as queeu of tbe berne, will find
scope for the exercise of the greatest
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to you that she required your sympathy
infinite1l' more than your disapproval?
Maybe instead of a cat it is a cause she
embraces, "Woman's Suffrage" or "For-
eign Missions," or "Women's Institute,"
and again you deride or disapprove and
harangue of "Woman's igbest duty,"
and ail the rest of it. Have you any
reason to believe that if it bad been
possible for this woman she would have
infinitely preferred a home under different
circumstances. We ail have our faults,
but be«careful how we tell one another of
them.

Beware how we judge others, flot know-
ing ail about thema, for you will be judged
that way yourself. Believe in the good-
ness of those. about you-doubts will
vanisb and you will find that .your faith
in people will be worth a kindgom of
glories. Believe in them oncethen try
to keep alive your faith, for it will help
others to bear their burdens. If you have
faith in your friends they will not want
to fail yu-it wiil be an incentive to be
true where they might have been f alse.

Then there is the critie who sizes up a
person and then says, "I cannot stand
him--never could stand a man who
wears such lothes. Why it is a perfect
crime. He cannot have any refinement
or taste." "But you do not know him,"
you ma3ç argue. "No! and don't want
to knhow himn, wouddn't take the trouble
to know him," is the reply. Or the dis-
cussion right be a woman-"Oh, she is
hopeless. I neyer could stand stout
people, and the way she dresses is awful."
H ave you ever taiked to ber? "The
saints forbid. I can alwa7rs tell at a
glance what a person is like.

That is just, my friend, what we cannot
do. In the first place the man may be an
artist and the Joliest pro you could
meet, and the woa pssibly sbe may
wear funny clohs but-uder them-
the kindest heart may beat and quite the
keenest wit you can conceive, so you see
how wrongfully we sometimes judge.
1 have known women wbo were deemed
angels, who in reality were perfect demons;
smooth-tongued little creatures, one would
think butter would not melt in their
mouths, who in hushed toues of shocked
regret, whispered abominable bits of
gossip and sighed that the world was so
wicked, and when the collection plate
was passed would give five cents to the
poor fund, and on the other hand a sour-
visaged woman with a repellant manner,
wouid practise all sorts of economies
to send some little delicacy to a sick child,
and woe betide the womnan who said a
slighting word about another womnan in
her presence.

Womeni, did it ever strike you that
of times, when some one is called bad-
temnpered and crochety, they are perhaps
carrying some troub2le that -is breaking
their hearts, generally miserable, cannot
tell the world of it. In fact needless to
do so,
"Down in the human heart, Crushed by

the texupter,
Feelings lie buried that Grace can restore;
Touched by a loving heart, wakened by

kindness,
Chords that were broken will vibrate

once more."

have us live them, Iooking for the good in
one another, flot always fôr faults. The
most stupid person bas some redeeming
quality, if we will only look for it. A very
good practice is that if we cannot say
anything good of a person, do not say

anything.
Remember, God neyer created any-

thing in vain. There was some purpose
in it or it would not have been made.
Let us try and govern ourselves and look
for good and flot evil in each other.

A DAILY THOUGHT

Life is the daily web of character we un-
consciously weave.- Our thoughts, ima-
ginations, purpose, motives, love, will,
are the underthreads; our words, tone of
voice, looks, acts, habits, are the upper
threads; and the' passing moment is the IT matters flot what heating systemi
shuttie, swiftly, ceaselessly, relentlesslyI
weaving those threads into a web; and j yoII use--steam, hot water or
that web is life. warmfl ar-you cannot get that

much desired atmosphere, gentie.

Pointers for Officers and Members restful and w holesome, without
A T the conference of Institute letrr proper humidity.

theld late in june, Mrs. Laura Rose W TRSO L ÈEAOStephen, in speakîng upon InstituteWAE SLOL B V P-
work, made some suggestions whnh are RATED FREELY, and the
very much to the point.

She saîd, "The officers should know the
importance of their duty. When there
is an Institute formed, some one. has to
assume the dfifferent offices. These offic-
ers should feel that it is a duty they
owe to the cornmunty to take office.
A person may f ccl a lack of fituess for the
position, but others may see that she is
fitted, and, if she can take it, she should
flot make excuses. Among the different W R
excuses given are, "lack of ability," "no F
time," "not interested," "no executive A U N C
abiity," "lack of tact." Nothing Wt t iiceW tra
grows with cultivation like ability. ItWith holBig Cfurt ixgle nsateantthe busy woman who bas learned to con- hligfo ort i alnpeet
serve ber time. If sbe is flot interested, the one beatmng medium whîch does afford
she will get interested if she takes bold a really comfortable and hecalthful warmnth,
of the work. It is flot the person wbo Catalogue miailed on request.
works hard berseif who màkes the In- SeatMg o iiestitute a success-it is the one wbo iTeJms twr I. o iie
able to get other people to work. An Wo DtokOnt. Western Branch. Wnnipeg
Institute often f ails because an officer
does ail the work. An officer should
have tact; 'she should not be dogmatic,
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but sholud acknowledge the opinions of
other members.

Numabers are good, but guality is more
important than quantityr. The Institute
is not gauged by the number of miembers,
but by the interest taken by these miera-
bers. Some members think they are Just
to 1111 seats. They should feel their
responsibility as mucli as the officers.
Every member is a unit of the whole.
Institute members should feel that the
Institute is made for the pleasure of each
one. There should be no associate
memabers in connection with the Institute.
The roll cail is good to get every voice
heard ina the meeting. Members should
act as scouts in bringing other memnbers.
When you go te the Institute meeting,
why go alone? Members can do much inl
remindlag others that it is the Institiate
day. The telephone cani be used te
splendid advantage for this purpose.

The Discouraged Institute

M RS. LAURA ROSE STEPHEN, who
believes thoroughly la the Institute
work, gives this word te the dis-

couraged Institute: She Says, "Dis-
couragement sornetimes comes from want
of change. It îs well te change ail the
officers except the secretary. This refera,
of course, to, the secretary who is doing
lier work well. I would suggest that no
president hold office more than two years
The president may be a very nice lady.
but sometîmes does net push the work,
and the members do not like te make a
change for fear of giving offence. Do
flot be afraid of criticism ilu this regard.
tingcoocing demonstration is a gcod

gfor a discouraged Institute--every
woman loves recipes. Then have a
pic-nic, or an ene en î
ina which ail the members cfan wr
tegether teward a certain end.

The Insitute D)uring Summer

A GOOD nuinher of the Institutes
do not hold the regula monthly

1 menietings during July and August;,
ndit sometimes requires considerable

rallying to get the memnbers together
again in September. Would it net be
wise for sacla an Isistitute te make some
plans that 'will keep thre members in touch
with eadh other during these vacation
moraths. Ana Institute picnic la always
a good thing, and would encourage th e
spirit 0f neigliborliness which is found

is

aweek or two of the
,o some one or more
rs who are not having
,is world of ours. A
ýd appeal te the mte
ite.
by the Institute during
an an interest already
Letings te Ire held in

wives'
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thinkthbis Institute raised a lot of money
in the short time since organization.
They paid $40 on the debt of the Agri-
cultural Hall and in return, have the use
of the hall for their meetings free of charge.
They are now considering the purchase
of a second-hand piano for the building
and hope to have it placed before the next
meeting. They expect to pay ý$75 for
it, and already have $25 of the necessary
amount. They held "At Homes" during
the past winter at the homes of the mem-
bers, providing entertainment and re-
freshrnents and making a charge of 10
or 15 cents. During the summer they
expeet to hold some lawn socials. They
also have a vacuum cleaner wbich is
rented to the members at 50 cents per
day, and to non-members at $1.00 per
Clay, or ten cents an hour.

WaSTBRooK.-SiXty-SiX present. They
have a large territory to draw from.
People were present from Cataraquie,
Collmns Bay and Glenvale. This place
has found that the Instituts lias helped
the church. People who did not attend
before, or who attended but once ini
months, are now regtilar in their churcli
attendance. Both Inverary and West-
broolse have re-elected their presidents
for a third terni of office.

STELL-Forty-five present. The lib-
rary of this Institute continues to be a
source of pride and they have added
Mrs. Rorer's New Cook Book to it and.
they are nxow "trying it out." The
mexabers look it oiver, try any recipe they
faxicy, and brinig to the meeting the dish
and their ideas concerning it, such as
economy of time and materials.

CON wAY.-Twenty present. Some good
workers ina this branch. 'The library is a
helpful feature in this Institute and a
number of new books are being added at
the present tinie.

ADOLfl1USTowN.-Thirty..eight present.
This Institute also has a fi ne liray It
was f ound here that the "unlimited"
lunch at the monthly meetings did harm
and had to be rectified. Now the rule is
just three things, for example, sandwich,
cake and tea. This Institute provided
the linen for one room ina the Kingston
hospital. They also gave a $5.00 prize
te each school section last year for the
pupîI who would taire the hzghest marks
on the entrance examination. They are
now raising money to put a fence around
the old burying ground where the U. E.
Loyalists lie. The Historical Society is
meeting in Napanee this week, and the
Womnen's Institute 0f Adolphustown lias
undertaken to jprovide dinner for 175 at
forty cents each.

The lecturer adds," The women through-
out the country are developing so rapidlv,
they are receiving the lecturers so warmfy
and talkink so mucli more freely than they
ujsed te in the earlier days.

Distribution of Seeds to Children

R EFERENE was mnade in the june
school children, and the Secretary

of thre Cclinville Institute gives us the
following information regarding their
plans la thins matter.

"We bought the seeds and gave thexato all thei, d .,,1,,. .,,ns,1A m,,,e 4t
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in its character. Peel County bas fifteen
branches witb a membership of five ban-
dred and eigbty. In tbis regard it bas
beld the rank of being the banner county
several times, and it is uow tbe aimn of its
members to make it the banner county
in the quality of the work done by the
Institute,

The reports from the different branches
were most encouraging. The largest
amount of money raised by one Institute
during the year *as $535.00. Alton
branch received credit for having raised
this amount. This brancb built a skating
rink wich they then sold and with the
proceeds purcbased a piece of land for
a town park, wich will provide a place
of recreation for the people of the village.
Brampton brancb added $330 to the bos-
pital fund. Caledon branch rised enough
mouey to fence the cemetery in that
district. Paîgrave purchased one half
acre of land wich was donated to the
public school there. Mono Mills branch
is working to estahlish a park. Chelten-
bain remodelled its library. Port Credit
brancb offered prizes for fruit and flowers
and induoed the people of that ueigbbor-
bood to beautif y their village. Streets-
ville raised funds for the hospital. Castie-
more also raised a considerable amount
of money wich will be put to good use
and from every brauch come reports of
some useful work being accomplished.
During the past year branches were es-
tablished at Huttonville and Sneigrove,
and both bjd fair te become model
workers.

The district officers were ail re-elected
by acclamation. Tbey are as follows:
president, Mrs. E. G. Graham; lst vice-
present, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Lorne
Park; 2ud vice- presideut, Mrs. Dorring-

ton, Alton; secretary-treasurer, Miss S.
Campbell.

The afternoon session was opened with
the singing of Auld Lang Syne by the large
audience.

Mrs. Grahamn's opeuing address was
heard with attention and keen interest.
She referred to the recent Titanic disaster
and counselled her hearers to dwell in
unity and pence that the bonds which
umited thems sould neyer be severed and
that their affection should remin strong
and effective duriug the passing years.

An address of welcomne te the delegates
was given by Mrs. Drinkwalter who,
in the most gracions and hospitable man-
ner welcomed the visitors te Streetsville,
to whicb Mrs. L. A. Hamilton muade reply

in a brief address whicb outlined the airus
and objects of the Womnen's Institute,
and cordially tbanlced the people of
Streetsville for the warma welcome accord-
ed them.

Miss Graydon's solo was charmingly
sung and was heartily applauded by the
delighted audience.

Iu is address Samuel Charters, M.P.P.,
soeof the work being accompished
byteWomen's Institute in the province

of Ontario. In tbis practical age when
the searchlight of criticism is turned upon
alI organizations, the Women's Institute
bas nobly borne the test. Their mission
is one of the higbest. If the women of
the nation kept the home in love and
unity, the Institute motto, "For Home
and Country," would be worked out
If the homes failed in their dut>' the
nation would sufer. In the mechanÎcal
and business world uew methods and
principles were continuall>' being adopted
and the homes should follow their example
in adopting modern methods. Wtb
20,000 women banded tegether for home
and country great good must result.
H1e commended the hopia movements
and said that although the work required
a great deal of time, eventuallY success
would be nchieved and would be ail the
better because of being long delayed.

At the conclusion of bis address Mr.
Charters was presented with a beautiful
bouquet b>' the District officers, it baving
been learued by them that it was the
,spe-ker's birthda. To Mrs. Grabam's
complimentary nddress be then replied
and was followed by Miss Ethel McClure,
wbo gave a most instructive and interest-
ing paper ou the treatment of typhoid
fever.

Mrs. Falconer contributed a solo which
was very apceptably reudered.

W. B. Roadbouse, Deputy Minister of
Agriculture, brought greetings from the
department. The Institute, he said,
wielded a gret influence in the province,
moulding public opinion, changiug rural
conditions for the better. Ontario bon-
ored ber women; lu other countries he
bnd seen womnen working lu the fields
and doîng in the public streets work doue
in Canada b>' the cit>' scaveugers. When
bis grandfather settled on the bills of
Albion township uearly a hundred years
ago, he was compelled te carry a bag of
grain from Palgrave te Lambtou in order
te have it ground into foeur for bread.
To-day the rural districts have good trans-
portation, electric light, every modern

convenience, and the women are assist-
ing in every good work on the farin and
in the towns and villages The Insti-
tute might ai d in the improvement of
towns and villages by insistmng on having
better sanitation, ventilation and pure
water. H1e warmly commended Miss
McClure for bier admirable paper, stating
that the hîgh standard of the papers
rend before the Institute was a guarantee
of the work being done by them.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton spoke briefly of
the work done in bringing out domestics
and other girls f rom the old lands and
finding situations for them. here. A
good work was being done and the servant
problema being to some extent solved,
homes having been provided for a number
of girls. There was one great hindrance
to this work. Girls were brought out
fromn congested districts where they have
constant companionship and, placing
them in sequestered districts, resulted
in an overpowering loneliness to these,
people who bad been accustomed to living
among their own friends and relatives
and who came over the ocean to a strange
land, without a friend in the district to
which they were brougbt. This would
deter many from coming unless steps
were taken to provide them with comn-
panionship and place themn where they
would be befriended and looked after.

The convention closed with the National
Anthem. The attendarice was the largest
and the programme the best yet given.

Notés
T EB Kent Bridge Institute is agn

Aplaning for a cbildren's fair to be
held in the fall. This Institute bas

been particularly successful in this matter.
ln writing to the superintendent, one

Of the lecturers draws attention to a point
in Institute work whicb is very opportune.
She writes: " We must emphasize the
value of the regular montbly meetings of
the Institutes. Some are becoming mon-
ey making concerns, losing sigbt of theother part of the work which is so import-
ant."#

Tbe superintendent has in bis office anumber of papers on varions subjects
wbich bave been sent to hlm by Institute
secretaries. These have been circulnted
amoug otber Institutes and have been
much apprecinted. If a papier has been
given at any Institute -meeting, wbich

the members think will be of value to
other Institutes, the superinteudeutwill
be glad to receive the same for the purpose
mentioued above.

The Madoc secretary writes, "Our
Institute bas prospered in every way
during the past year, and the interes4
is as keen as ever."

At St. Augustine in West Huron the
Institute works under the disadvautage
of having a somewhat scattered member-
sbip, but this difficulty seems to
be rather an impetus to this brauch.
The Institute bas been organized only a
year, but is doing good work.

The Elmvale secretary writes us a very
optimistic note. The Institute bas
already a paid membership -of twenty-
two for 1912-13 and good, prospects of
additions to this. They h ave a
library of more than twenty books pur-
chased wthÎ the proceeds from a social.
Two delegates will be sent to the next
provincial convention, for, as the secre-
tary wrjtes, " I am positive that one per-
son cannot grasp everything, and there is
so .much to be remembered and brought
home to our Institute." She also states
that some very energetic young women
have been nppointed on committees, and
altogether, they are looking forward to
the Institute work for the coming year.

The ing East Institute bas sent us
the programme of meetings for the year
1912-13. This ineludes both p)ractical
subjects and entertaiument. W e com-
mend to ail Institutes, which bave flot
already tried it, the plan of prepariug
the full programme for at least six mouths
and for the whole year, if possible.
While the somnewhat laackadaisical plan of
arranin the programme just before tbemeetig or even two or tbree weeks
bforte time, has worked out satisfac-

torily witb somne Institutes, we think
it very mucb better to have the meetings
planned well in advance of the date of the
meeting. The members wbose names
appear upon the programme should,
of course, feel the responsibiity of the
work assigued to them. With this pro-
gramme, the Ring East secretary for-
warded three uew subscriptions.

On the 30t.h of April the Metchosin
Institute in British Columbia bad a very
interesting and instructive lecture given
by Miss Agnes Deans Camecron (since
deceased) in wbicb she took ber audience
with ber for a trip up the Peace and
Mackenzie Rivers to the Arctîc Ocean
and back.
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Not
'merely a

'breakfast food', but
a wholesome dainty

youUI enjoy oftener
than once a day.

THE> THIRD MAN'
(Continued from page8)

CHAPTER X.

TUE GLOW IN TUE SKY

E VE sprang to lier feet with a little
scream. "Stay where ' you are'
please," she said firmly; "and let

us think. We mnust both thînk, and think
our hardest."

"But I want to be nearer teo you,"
he said, pausing with one foot over the
back of the seat.

" But not just yet," she replied. "We
are bound in justice to ourselves to try
te find some way out of the diffilculty.
Won't you run along the road a little way,
and see if you can't dicsover a house or
a light somewhere?"

"'What is the use?" lie questioned inaa
sialy tene.

"But you would not like to see miewalking along the road myseif in searcli
of a house?'

"Wly, of course not. In your thÎn

in svenI
Figure up your annual coal bill, divide it
)y seven, and you have the amount the Hecla Furnace
I save you every ycar. Ç The stecl-ribbed frepot

ýs it. Adding steel rtbs to theUicrc.pot hncreases its
ating surface three times more tliai is possible by any
r method. The steel-ribbed fire-pot heats the air

boots you'd catch your death of cold.1"
"Then you wil go, while I keep warm

here, won't you?"
S"0f course, if you wish it very mucli;

but P'm quite sure it is flot a bit of use.
We're completely off the beaten -track."

"Stili, it is better to make absolutely
certain. And please shut the door when
You get out. Do you hear the wind
roaring in the trees? "

" Hear it roaring? I should think I do.
Won't you bc afraid to be left alone here
in the car?"

"Not if you are flot too long away.""Ay, but you are a trump, Eve," hegrinned. I thouglit at first you were
going to make a beast of a row."

"Iamn not ini the habit of making rows.
Now, close the door, or I shall be frozen'"

"Oh, you shail not be frozen, dear,"
and he chuckled softly to himself.

She watched hlm take out one of the
car laxnps, and liurry forward in the
direction they had been traveling.

She waited a momnent or two longer;
then, quickly and silent1ly, opened the
door, and stepped out into the road.

She could sec the light of David's
lamp fifty or sixty yards in front of lier.
He was stili moving forward.

Instantly she turned lier face in the
other direction, and when she got behind
the car she commnenced to rua. It was
a badly-kept road, but straiglit and fairly
wîde. Every aow and then she glanced
back over her shoulder. She could see
the small red lamp in the rear of the

staioar car, and'fr away beyond the
pal 1ight ro he lanxp David carried.
The wnd bufee e good deal and

twisted lier shirts about lier legs, but
she felt that ît was a race for life, and for
soniething evea more than 1f e. Sooner
or later David would turn baàk -she
was certain he would flot go very far-
and when lie discovered she was missmng
the real chase would begin.

Lookiag back, she saw the bright light
of the laap he carried. She gave alittie
9 f, ie had aiready turned back. In a

quicker. It sends the licat throi

that

mnen the klccla. Co
firud cvery feature
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wind was boisterous, the nigbt was flot
cold. She feit as though the singjg of
the wind would luil hier to sleep.

But there was lier father to be con-
sidered. Then she could flot help re-
calling David's remark, "People will
talk." If possible, she must get home
before hier absence was trumpeted far
and wide.

She sprang to hier feet, and began
searching for an opening in thel fence,
at length she discovered a place through
which she managed to scramble.
SShe now found herseif in wbat seemed

an open plain. Behind was the black
mass of the woods tbrough wbich she bad
corne; in front an cmpty void. For
awbile she stood stili, and tried to pierce
the darkness.

Away on the horizon she fancied she
saw a faint patch of light. Yes, there
could be no doubt about it. The gloW
was there--steady, warm, reassuring.
"That is Oxford,' she said to herseif;
"but-oh, bow far away."

Nevertheless, the fant glow in the sky
was like new 1f e to bier. It was bier
pillar of fire by wicb she could steer
bier course.

Re-tying bier tomn veil over bier battered
bat, and buttoning bier coat, wbicb the
fence had tom loose, she set off down a
long grass-grown field, the wind blowing
fiercely in bier face.

Tbree extensive fields sbe crossed in
this way, negotiating the fences witb
more reclessness than skill. Then she
caught hier toe- in something, and feU;
tried to recover berseif, andi fell again,
rolled over andfover, and then a sudden
stop, wich left ber unconscious, witb bier
face uipturned to the sky.

Meanwbile David Wiggs was cbasing
sbadows in a fury of rage and despair.
H1e felt more angry, more humfiated,
more absolutely cbagrined than ever in bis
life before. How easily she bad deoeived
bimn! Wbat a simpleton lie had been
not to see tbrougb the ruse!

With wbat confidence be bad gone out
swinging the laxnp. If be bad found a
dwelling-house, lhe would not bave told
ber.

H1e cbuck1ed as ho got near the car,
and an evil ligt crept into bis pale blue
eves. " She will ncot b h , .a ,n mîgh

post and waited. Satisfied as be was that
be bad a good story to tell, he was neyer-
tbéless conscious of its insufficiency. H1e
was afraid lest tbe old man should dis-
cover the motive that lay at the back.

A shadow at lengtb felI on the door-
stp ; then ber father appeared, bis wbite
hair lying loose and tumbled on his fore-
bead. David could not belp wondering
bow often lie bad corne to the door during
tbe last four or five hours, and a pang
of rernorse sbot tbrougb bim.

Pusbing open tbe gate, be walked un-
steadily up thbe garden patb.

CHAPTER XI

BART'S QUEST

T UE professor rusbed forward wtb
an eager excamation and botb
bands outstretcbed.

'Is that you, David Wiggs?"
"Yes, Dr. Marsden."
"But wbere's Eve?" the professor

demanded excitedly. IlHow is she not
with you? Is sbe burt? "

" Is she flot bere? " asked David, "she
started off on ber own. Wben I've told
you everything you'll understand."

"But wby did you lose sigbt of ber?"
"Tbat's wbat I'l1 explain in a moment"

and lie followed -the old man into the
bouse.

S"We were on our way back and some-
bow or another I must have taken a
wrong turn. You know bow quickly
it got dark. Tbe road was not so good
as it ougbt to bave been, and I could not
discover any familiar landmark. Then
sometbing began to go wrong witb the
engine, and you may judge bow borrified
I was wben I discovered tbat we had run
sbort of petrol."

<To be continued.)

They al
want more
And no wonder 1 Here is a
tMhick, nourishing, strength-M
cning soup, prepared from
specially selected beef and
Irish soil can produce.

the finest vegetables tixat

The manufacturers of Edwards' Soup are soup-.
makers and nothiiig else., They are large and dloseý
buyers, and by specialisîng in this way for over 2
years, they have been able to produce an assortmentof soups of the highest merit at a price within the
reach of ail.

EDwARDS
DES ICCATEDS U .

So. pr paokot.

Rdward? ddmaed Sou>
j: maein th e wriies-
PBrfm, Tomalo, IFAe. The
'Brown varke st: azkA,

MOr sAg oui; i;rtiaredfr M t &côef anolfreth
vogeabaI. T& o.A*r a'w
are pureiy wegom obletp.

Edwards' Soup tee, ila aho an excellent addition to your owrI
sOUpi. It impurts trength, colour, nourishment end fiavourl it
improves the skili of those who make, and the appetites of those
who eat. Edwards' Soup is made in Ireland.

5.M.U.

The"IDEAL es HammouCouch

Compare the " IDÉAL " Hammo-
Duch with any other " couch ham-
Dck"p offered you. You'il find it excels
every point of comfort, strength

id durabdlity. For example:
rame of the '1DEAL" Rammno-Couch is round 154/ inch steel tubing, ron-

ed at the ends with anaile stee. (Sep il i ... L.....'in ) rlirl

md
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New Canadian Books
In Press

"Egerton Ryerson and Education in
Upper Canada

By J. Harold Putmnon, B.A., D.Paed.
Cloth, $1.25 net, postpaid

A most wortliy contribution to the history of education. Should
be in every library in the country.

No educationist, teacher, or public man should be withotit thiS
volume.

New Canadian Historical Novel,

"Crossed Swords"
By Mrs. Clement Afloway

Cloth, wlth frontispiece, $1.25
An intensely interestingand well written story of the attack on

Quebec by General Montgomery.

Nearly Ready
A NE~W CANADIAN NOVEL 0F A PECULIAR PEOPLER

"The Amnishnan»
Cloth, probably $1.25, postpaid

By Cld mt

lu Prese

"Publie Men and Public Men in Canada"
Being Rocolectons of Parliament and the Press

By Hon. Jam~es Young
Cloth, profusely ilustrated, 2 vole., $4.00, postage extra 33c.

Ready
64The Light of Genius, The Mystic

and Other Poens "
Ey Leslie Grant Scott

Dainty paper boumd, ornamental, printed on hand made paper, $1.00 net

At ail Booksellers, or froin

WiIIia-
PIF

,hmond Street

iggs
Toronto,

IN " Open Trails " by janey Canuck(Emily Ferguson), we have a book of
the West which is an exhilaration, from

the first hlapter to "Envoi." It is im-
possible for tUhe author to be diii!, and yet
one îs conscious of no effort at smartness
or briglitness. "Janey" is just liersef-
breeze and sunshine-and she says plainly
what she does flot like, in a fashion whicli
makes her readers symhpathize readily
witl lier dislikes as well as lier likes. This is
flot a volume of indiscriminate praise, ofj
sugary amniability. "Janey" is spice, as
well as sweetness, and we, suspect that
she worships the God-of-Things-As-They
Are. While she is, indeed, a citizen of
tliat Golden West whîch seemns to have
found the secret of the youthful in heart,
she has flot forgotten the old pathos,
and the littie Ontario town where she was
boni. One of the best cliapters in the
book is "The Broken Nest,', wlere the
author tells of lier visit to the liomestead.
But they are ail wortli reading and remem-
bering, these cliapters written by ai
woxnan of keen brain and Irish heart.
(Toronto - Cass" and Company, Limited).

P ROBLEMS may corne and go, but
the question of whetlier woman shall
vote or flot is of small consequence ini

youthful eyes in comparnsn with tlie
fate of the hero and the heroine. Does
lie win lier, at the end of tlie story, or is
there a marble cross in a homely churcli-
yard, with the moonfliglit sliedding silvery
beamxs upon the scene? " Crossed Swords,'
is a "Canadian-American Taie of Love
and Valor," by Mrs. Clemnent Alloway,
according to the titie page, and a smiling
frontispiece entitled " Sweet Phyllis Da-
venant assures us that this is just the book
whih a school-giri would be likely to
describe as "simply cute." The narra-
tive takes us away bacli to 1775 wlien
that much-beleaguered city of Quebec
was besieged for the fifth time. The
story is told with a dignity of diction in

Jeffer Farnol. Mr. Farnol is an Eng-
lishman who awoke, one morning to
find lis first novel a popular success.
Those who read "The Broad High-
way" last winter recognized the true
flavor of an ancient romance, "with the
scent of old-world roses."- It was a
book of the true adventurous type. Tlie
heroine was a miracle of fairness and
piquancy, the hero was a person of
mighty valor, wliose 'duels were such
as our greatgrandpapas-admired. "The
Broad Higliway" took us along a plea-
sant road, with neyer a duli nor idle
moment "The Money Moon" is a
more ethereal and fanciful creation. It
has a f airy»tale element whicli las the
effeet of Iending it a whimsical charm.
There is a small boy who le one of
tIe nlost natural and companionable
Young persons one would meet in a
day's journey. The hero is the tradi-
tional chivaîrous wooer, and the heroine
is a dainty Lady Disdain, who is an
English "rose set round witl thorns."'
The villain is just dangerous enough to
make the course of truc love exciting.
TIe subordinate characters are rarely
drawn. The Sergeant alone is wortl
half-a--dozen of the ordinary "best-sell-
ing" bieroes, and Miss Priscilla ie a
statcly spinster flot to bc forgotten.

sio.ereci zoo sentimental oy the extrernely
practical reader, but which will appeal to
tlie maority wîo love to read of "star-
studded niglts," and lovers wîo are
married wîen the road is white with
blossoms. This la a truly old-fashioned
love story, anid will bring gladness to
many a young reader. It le lnteresting
to learn froxn the introduction that the
swords forming tIe cover design of this
volume are reproductions of two of the
udentical weapons which figured in the
attac on Quebec. Tlie one on tIe lef t
wa8 carrieçi by Sir Guy Carleton, the
commnander o! the Canadian forces, the
otlicr b? an officer under Colonel Benedict
Arnods command. Toronto: Williamn

)e Lake"1
nove! 'o!
iaters: th
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,D SEAL
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t
I SAVExOm~Uo]ŽS

"The King's! " cied the mani, catching
at the word. "'Which king, pray? An-
swer nme .that! "

As the firelight blazed out and the
flames ligbted up the figues as well as
the faces of the group, mnomentarily

ilncrea inl numbers, about the twe
borseen Reginald saw that each one
had semewhere about his person, either
fastened in hie hat, pinned in hie surtout,
or tucked into bis leathemn beit, a tag of
the ribbon about which Katherine Allai-
dyce had spoken to bim.

TPle lieutenant put a finger te the rim
of bis plumed bat in salutation. "I
kcnow of but one king in this realm of
England-z-James Stuart, by the Grace
of God."

Loud outcries frem the mob greeted the
words. " Death te the Papist! Long
live the liberties cf Englard! Down with
tyrants!" Cries like these resunded
froir ah sides. The smiths had left their
forges and ranged themselves outside,
ready te take their part in any way that
suggested itself. The shouts made thelieutenant's 'sp#ong-bult Somnerset buntex
rear, and ts rider was fully cccupied for
a minute or two un quieting is steed.
Meanwhile, his brain was busy in trying
te fashion a solution of the difficulty
they were in. It was clear that tbe
neigbborhood was in a state of ferment,
which was baîdly îçmnoved frein a con-
dition cf absolute rebellion and attempted
revolution. The bonfire was built up;
it only required the meeting of flint and
steel te liglt a conflagration wbich all
England would witness. Reginald was
net afraid for is own life, but he did net
wish te be the lange on which a great
door of historical significance nigt turn.
Hie fat, too, not a lttie syïnpathy for
these men, misguided rndoubtedly, em-
barked on wbat lie felt te be a hopeles
cause, risking their lives and al tbey
possessed and held dean for a mran Who,
except in the beauty cf bis face and per-
son, was in ne way woî thy of tireir self-
sacrifice and loyaty. When lie had
brouglit bis horse te a state of subjection,
Reginald bent down in bis s>addIe, so, that
c.nly the grizzIl<¶ leader, who stiil had a
hand on the rein, couid hear what lie had
te say.

" Ca» I epeali with you a word apart?"
lie asked.

The man loeked at hum witb deep-set
eyes, froir under the sornewhat sbaggy
penthouse of bis brows.

"les this an artifice te get away, young
sir? Or do you thank te natchimealoire?'

"I wish te speak te you sucir sense as

'I speak as a soldier te a soldier, forIl too, have fouglit under a captain,
wbose naine bas reacbed your ears, as one
wise in planning and brave and ready in
executing those plans. I refer te Colonel
Churchill."

'I have beard of him frequently. His
Grace-I mean hie Majesty-speaks often
of the days when they fought together."

"Yen are referring te the Duke of-
Monmouth?"

"We give bim another titie, which al
Enagland will accord hum before many
months--perhaps even days-are past."

Then the old Ironside clonel-for sucli
had been las rank-turned and spoke
in a lower tene and very different voice,
with less of the pedantic twang te which
he had htherto clung. "Do you want
te niake yeur fortune, young ir? "I"That is my intention, undoubtedly,"
Reginald Harbin replied wth a smile.
"But the route by which I hoe te reacli
that object is net like to e r milch
resemrblance te the one which would
commend itself te you."-'"'You have influence with your late
conander-this John Churchill of whem
you spoke just now?"

ife is favorabiy Êqsposed tewai ds
another thing. The man who would
make Colonel Churchi deviate froni the
path his judgment had approved must be
bult of unusual mould; at any -rate, 1
arn ret fashioned of such a day."

"We have resson te believe," the
colonel remarked, haif as an' assertion,
half as a qrery, "that Colonel Churchill
ie not tee el satisfled wth the preet
state of affaire, and that hie ancient
association with hi whom we believe
te be the rightfui beir te the throne would
render him net disinclined te cast in las
lot witb us-rnder certain conditions."
Colonel Haggis-for that was las naine
-searched the lieutenant's face eagerîy.

11I think you are both right and wreng,"
the lieutenant replied. "'Right in think-
ing that Churchill has a deep affection
for Monmouth, as our wll permit mre te,
cal 1 las Grace, under wbom he served
wben Turenne was in command of the
allied forces, wronig in tbinking he would
tun-" he stopped. "Traiter-," he
was about te say, but the word hardiy
sounded courteotis in present conipsny,
net te sy diplomati- I"Iagainst the king
te wbom lie bas sworn aileglance, and
whexn le honestly helieves te be in the
rigt."

A sneer passed.over Colonel Haggis's
features.

1"ýIf yen bave so mu ch trust in ColonelChurchill's adberence te las master and
te a lest caue-"

Reginald interrupted him. "You speak
of a lest cause. Are these the materials
upon whic~h yen and your master"-
witb a stress te the iast two words- "are
reyi ng?"I As the lieutenant spoke lieî
surveyed the crowd watcbing the colloqry
witb sullen faces, wondering atitdua
tien, none of thein arnied aie e
dressed alike.

I'lie will have help frai Scotland,"
"May it do more for bim than it did

for King Charles!" Regînald put in
ironicaily.

Colonel Haggis went on, rnheeding.
"The king will brmng wth liii net a few
trained soldiers of different nationalities,
well skiUled in ail the science of war, who
bave learned it in rnany a figlt."

"Te conqller England?"
" No; t e lp this realin te shae off

theïron yokecf the Sdalet Woran, and

fl W HEN a wagon is designed for liglit draft, and the workmanshipcarnies out that design you have a wagon that is easy on horses.
You need flot be afraid to make your 1 H C wagon work. That's

what it's buiît for. Loads and roads that make hard hauling are erpected
conditions for I H C wagons. I H C wagons have every advantage that
first grade material and skilled labor can give them. They back ulp with
actual resttlts every dlaim we make for fhem. They haul heavy loads,
with least strain on horses. Ask any fariner who has driven one of thiei.
I H C wagons:

Petrolia

will do all the work you would ask of any wagon.
1 H C wagon wheels-the foundation cf wagon service-are bult from

ge1ected, air-dried wood. Hubs, spokes, felloes and rime are designed for
strength and service, and the workmanship on thein carnies out the plans,
of the designer. Huhe are accurately bored and mortised. Boxes are
forced to position ini the hubs by hydraulie pressure. Therefore, they
fit accurately, and, the skeis and skein boxes being paired, easy running:
je assured. The wheel lias the proper ameunt of dieli to make it as strong
as a wheel can possibly be made.

The oare and thought given to wheel construction and tire
Basetting is evidence of equal thorougliness in the building of ail
9 parts of I H C wagons. Let the 1 H C local agent show you

the extra value of other strong I H C points of construction.
qjYou can get literature and f u information from him, or by

wniting the nearest braudi house.
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somnewhat premature? How long will
it take te turn this labble"-be indicated
the clonel's recruits witb a nod-" into
fighting inen, capable'of standing up
against the king's troops?"'

"It was of sudh stuf that the great
Oliver, my mastcer, fashioned his invincible
lronsides,."

"Ah! Oliver! There yen have hit it
-and even be had te turn rnany defeats
into final victory, But is his Grace of
Monnout-your King James, if it so
please you to crown him, who rnay ere
long lack theebead to put it upon-is le
an Oliver? Can lbe compare with the
least of the captains who did Cromwell's
bididing? Nay, more," insisted Regin-
aId, ',I1ar nent, any moi e than was my
father, Sir Francis Harbin, befcre me,
of the Protector's party. But this I
ailow, that le deemed le served God
and kept Hua comnuandinents. Can this
be said of your fine bird with more feath-
eus than wits?"'

Again Haggis had the uncomfortable
sensation of being worsted by his yontbful
antagoiit. "lis Majesty-God forgive
hirn-has not acted in the past as we of
the old ways would have hum act, but le
promises full amendinent and contrition,
and he has swom on the Bible to uphold
the Protestant religion pure and undefiled
akainst tbe traiter of Rorne and traitors

of tbe Church of England; for Laud bas
bis following, and to my thinking tbey
are the worse of the two."

"A kingdow us wortb a prcmise or two,
and if I know aught cf Monmoutb le
would make a thousanil."

Colonel Haggis laid bis hand on tbe
bandle of bis sword, but withdrew it
agaîn instantly.

"It is idle for us Vo qualiel,"' he said.
"I bave te put before you a choice:

eitber we must detain you, a soldîi
likely to add te the strength of our
enemies, or you rnust ýundertake, on your
word of bonor, te convey my message,
wbich is that of one mucb bigler than
myself in the counsels of bis Majesty, to
Colonel Churcbhil and Vo no one else."

Lieutenant Harbin drew himself np
proudly.

"I1 saal do ne sucb thing; I do flot
envy the man wbo pi opcses treacliery
to John Churehili."

This trnie Haggis srnled. lie was on
surer ground now tlan wben be was
discussing the projects and chai acter cf
Mofrnmçoth.

" Don't be se sure of your man, Master
Lieutenant. How if we could show your
letters"? "

But at that moment the eolloquy was
broken off. A man, dressed veuy much
like tle clonel, and evidently, like biin,
an old soldier of tbe Cornmcnwçalth,
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Here's the dif-
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penetrate Grey
Iron easfly because it la porous. Semi-
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came running up from the broad road in
front, for wbich Reginald was mnking
when the interruption teok place at the
forge. The newcomer saluted.

"Well, what is it, Dendal?"
"A troop of horse corning from thedirection of Salisbury."
"About bow rnany?"
"At least two dozen, I slould say,

colonel."
Haggis blew a wbistle. The smiths ran

into tbe forge, and at once set to work to
damp ont two of the furnaces. Men
climbed over gates on either hand, and
ran along the ledgerows in opposite
directions. Only sufficient rernained to
be accounted for by the proximity of a
sinaîl alehouse wbicb stood juat beyond1
the forge. Haggis, beyond blowing lis
whistle, lad not moved, and the rnan be
had called Dendal waited by bis side.

"You are not quite ready yet?" sug-
gested Reginald quietly.

Haggis did net reply, but tuned upon1
lin witb anotler question: "If it is a
company of the king's dragoons whorn wei
know te be on the way hitherward, yen
will niot betray us, Master Lieutenant?
There are still enougl bere, and al
desperate men, to account for thc man as
well as the master."

"1 amrnent a spy or an informer,"
replied Harbin langhtily. "Your tîreats
would bave no weight with me if I were

it and the ashes drop into the ash-pan.
A child cau essil>' rock the grates of a
"Sunshine" - merely another reason
why yeu shoffld buy a "Sunshine" Furn-
ace.

Ordinary furnaces are called ceai glut-
tons. There may be good reasons for
that-we don't know. But-we have
built the "Sunshine" Furnace se that it
ie ver>' easy on ceai. Uundreds of peo-
pie iiow usipg the "Sunshine," and hav-
ing used ordinar>' furnaces, declare that
the "Sunshine" makes two tons of ceai
do the. work of three. Evidently, the
"Sunshine" F'ùrnace saves toal and
mioue>.
The ordinary furnace has a water-pan
hidden somewhere about the base.
There, it cannot carry out the purpose
for wliich the. water-pan was devised.
The water-pan of the "Sunshine" Furn-
ace ia placed scientificali>' above the

the "Sunshîne"

CANADIAN H-OME JOURNAL

i ndf d te play the part. I trust you will
yet see the wisdoma of more peaceful
courses, Colonel Haggis, and abstain
from plunging this unfcrtunate country
into civil war, the same nlot baving
recovered from the bloody conflicts which
sorecently drained our best blood."

"There is somnething dearer than life,
and there is a puice too great to, pay for
peace," Haggis declared, shaking hîs
head sorrowfully.

"At any rate, I will flot set fire to the
bonfire you are engaged in building, so
to give color to my piesence here and te
that of my servant, we will, with yonr
per mission, ride te yonder tavern door
and eaUl for a stoup of cyder. It is a
liquoir wbich well becomes'our West
conntry palates, and it will flot be obtain-
able, at any rate of such a quality, as we
approach nearer London."

" Yon are at liberty te, do as you please,
and I trust your pledged word as 1 would
My own."

So the lieutenant and Colbert rode te
the open door of the " Hen and Chickens,"
the former thinking that, however men
differed in outward circumstances, and
epposed one another in matters of State,
there w!as much to draw true men to, eacb
other in that essential, character whicb
uhdes exteral rferences.

Regnal ha caledfor a stonp of cyderfoi Colbert and himself wherr a troop of
nearly thirty dragoons rode up. In their
rmdst was a gentleman in civilian dress,
mnonnted on a big roan horse. Tbis
person wore a Profusion of lace, and was
dressed in the bighest fashion. Hie was
apparently between thirty and forty
Years Of age, and must have been of a
remarkably handsorne presence, but high
living or continued exposure te, the open
air had coarse-ned bis featurts, wbile
his originally fine brown eyes and wide
brows had coultracted a look of suspicion,
and indications of a high temper habit-
ually indulged.

This gentleman spurred bis horse to
the front, and,' rising in bis stirrups,
looked round with a scarching gaze.
Then, bis eyes resting on a peison of
quality attended bY a servant, hie rode
straighit up te Reginald. It occurred to
the latter,.as a cnnios circumastance
indîcatîng the nature of the turnes, that
for the second tirne ini one evening he was
asked his business whe riding forth on
bis own affairs eon the king's higbway.
Again, too, the overwheliuig force at
the back of the interrogator enforced an
answer, which uinder other cixcuristances
the lieutenant would noV have beeni
prepared te give.

'May I ask, sir, what is your business,
rxdmng thuis arrnedl?" the civihln gentle-
nan inqutired in perernptory tories,

" ýMay I also enquire whom I bave theonor of addressing, and your warrant
for inqniring rny errandl>"

The gentleman in lace quickly drew a
parchmnent ont of an inside pocket of bis
coat, and flourisbed it ini the air. Then
lie raised bis plumed. hat as he opened it
aride: " This, sir, is my authoiity, signed

byno less a person than lus Majesty,
King James the Second." Hem hle gave
another flourish of his hat and the paper
at the saine turne, having let the reins
fail on the horse's neck, so as te have
both handa free. "My narre, on this
paper, air, is stated te be Quodlibet,
which is, ini his Majesty's gracious
hnuor, or in that of the Secretary of
State, an indication that whatsoever
1 please te do is right in the eyes of the
Supreme Authority in thia realm. My
real naine, sirrah, is not here set forth,
but if itwereit would not beunknown
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The Care of the Hands

B EUIPL as are always greatiy
should bend hier efforts toward kccp-

ing them flexible, white, expressive and
streng, instead of allewing thernite grow
rougli and stiff and old.

You eaunet expeet te have even
p resentable hands, te say nething of
beauiul hands, uniess you systematically

give themn a fcw minutes' tretment once
cvery twenty-four heurs.

Net se long ago the hands, in order
te bc considcred pretty, had te be siender,
long and white, and the nails narrow
and tapering. It is different new, for
which wc should ail be thankful, since

Nature is very chary in bestowing the
aristocratie hand. In this year of Nine-
teen Hundred and Twelve, it is good
grooming that mnakes the hands.

If you are cmbarrassed with the pos-
session of stifi bands, do net be dewn-
cast, as it is quite pessible, I am glad te
say, te make them flexible.

A simple exercise which is warrantcd
te Jimber themn up is this:

STAND rcct with chin hld high, andSextend the arms at full length, siant-
ingiy te the front. The muscles should

110W behid tense whilc the bauds arc
slewly ciosed and opencd.

The usuailciegth of time for this
exercise is five minutes, night and morn-
inig, but if you are anmxions for carly results
anid promise net te go at the exercîse
vigereusly cnough te strain the wrists,
I will net say ne if you devote five minutes
at mnidday te this, beautifying exercise.
fTry aise bending your wrists back astar as thcy wiil go, and then forward,îbut again 1I must caution you net te

exert tee, much strength, as ît is a veryt
easy miatter te strain wrist muscles.

The oul bath fer thse bauds is semetingthat wins my approvai, as it dees mnuchte whiten and softeni the skin and kecpr
it frce from roughncsscs. This treat-
nment shoufld bc îndulgedl in every day,
early in the morming. My beautyo
patient pluniges hier halnds inte a hu1ge
bewi of hot, p)erfumcd(,( rain-watcr, and
allows them IIte oakL for rive or ten min-p
Ues

Aý the timie steais by, the water enterst
the pores and fis eut the flugers. New
she dips them iute a creani bath- P
which is nothing more nor less tiian a
porceiain-lined kettie filled haif full with A
thinued sida food. If the hands are I
aliowed te rest in this luxurious bath o1
for five or six minutes, the creani wil
sink in and tend te leave the hands as
soft as silk and prettily plumpi.n

When it is merly desired te- bleach g1
the hands, it is not uecessary te go te sc
the trouble wbich the foregoing treat- qi
nient entails. After the tee brown or I
yellow hands have beeni given a thorough b
scrubbiag at bedtime and dried with dl
a soft bail of absorbent Cotton, anint ni
thern liberaiiy with somne good emolient, TI
draw on an exceediugiy loose pair of Pl
gloves, perforated in mauy places with w~
titiy holes, and run off te, bed, knowing A
that when you awake the unbecomiug ec
tints will be making their preparationis l
for a near departure. al

Te make a French glove paste, take tO
the yolk of one egg and beat it with a d
fork tintil it is light and frothy, then add If

massagcd delicately every day, rubbing
from the flnger-tips toward the w1rist and
using an abundance of good hand food.

It is ncedless te say that ne hand can
be perfect from a beauty standpoint
uniess the nails are well kept. Nails
that are white on the ends are flot
pretty. Tbey shouid be rosy down to

tevry tips. Nails. that are brittle
or dark rimmed or overgrown with cuticle
are also taboo.

If you find your nails lacking in so me
particulars, tell me confidentially and
1 shall be deiightcd to mail you complete
directions for manicuring and tinting
the nails. With these te refer te and
follow, and a littie time at your disposai,
it will only bc a few days before your nails
will be on their good behavior.

The maids and matrons who flnd with
horror that their hands are becomaing
dotted with ugly fleeks of color should
eall to their aid some harmiess bleaching
lotion. A littie lemon-juice dabblcd over
the spots and aliowcd te dry on, will, in
most. cases, cause the disflguring marks
to vanish.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
MARY B.-It seems necessary for me

te, wear a veil te help kccp my hat in
position and prcvcnt my hair from. blow-
ing about, and I like te wear a veil
because I feel 1 look better wîth one than
without it. I flnd that mny eyes always
hurt me after I wear a veil some heurs.
Why is this?

It may bc that your eycs are tired by
the spots on the veil, or the mesh. There
is a possibiiity that you arc doing an
unusual amount of focusintg during the
time you are wearing a veil. You may bc
ia store where you arc trying te Sec many

diffcrent articles; or if you are eut on
the street your eyes may bc defective
in strcngth of accommodation te the
various moving objeets. Se the veil
mnay net bcecntirely at fauit. I would
advÎse, you te discard ail veîls except
y'ou flnd you can wear one withi a large
Open mecsh. You caLn pin your hat on
scctirely, arnd keep yotur hatir ini place by
ain invisible hair net. It is.always a good
plan, when the eyes are net comifortable,
to iok te the repair of the digestion and
the general health. If the trouble con-
muetis I woid advise eonsulting a cern-
petcnt eculist.

MAF.Iarn a girl with golden hair.
Are Iliere any naturai modes of dealing
with xny hair te keep it freni darkening
r changing celer?
You ask a rather difficuit question. To

make golden hair retain its celer takes
reat and endless care. First of ail the
salp and hair mnust be kcpt clean by fre-
uentiy washing with soap and water.
In many cases a very littie ammionia inay
ec added. The hair must be theroughly
ried, and the scalp muist have a fifteen-
îinutte sun and air bath twice a week.
'he diet must be carefully wat<ched te

revent an excessive condition of oil,
-hich always tends te darken the hair.
void hair tonies generally, for they may
>ntain ehl. Take pienty of exercise
nthe suashine and fresh air. Do net
low yourself repeatedly and continuously
:o become overfatigued, lest there be a
lpletion in col<wing mnatter te the hair.
fyou wouid succeed in keeping the hair
lori fading you must keep up the general
od heath and toue of the whole body.

MRs V.-My skin lookc s mddy. Why

If You Valu. Your Complexion You MUST Usef EETHAM3 l
ENTIREY REMOVES AND PREVENTS ALL ROU HNE8S

RENS TAN, IRRITATION, ETC, AND> RENDER98j KIN DBLICATHLY SbI'T ANA> VBLVETY
It ia the most perfect Frnollient 1(11k for the skin ever produced andfor the Toilet and Nursery is invaluable. Itis deliightfully refreshingand soothing, if applied after Motoring, Cycli nz, Tennis, Golfiug,Boating, etc. it la neither sticky nor greasy, sud eau be used atauy titne duritug the day. Mca will ibd it wonde'fauly soothingif applied after shavinig. As yeur Chomiat for Lt.

M. BUlETrHAM & SON - :. ONELTENI4AU, NO.
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Bonnie
Prince Chantie
Talcum Powder
is of the very finest grade, cooling, soothing and refresh-
ing, making an ideal toilet and nursery powder.

Delightfully fragrant,
with the exquisïte odor
of White Heather.
By ils daily use babies

&Ij iiare protected from chaf-
îng; their skin is kept
smooth, velvety and
healthy.
Bonnie Prince Charlie
Talcui s recommended
to, ail who suifer frozu
boreness, irritations and
abrasions of the skin, or
fronx prickly heat.
Gentlemen* wiIl find it a
grateful aid to conifort
after shaving.
In white or flesh color

Price 25 Cents

Decoratuwith Royal Stewart
Tartan dn saincorrect

coo a<oneP"arat of

drldwith Scotch tMîstle
XPWDdeuig. A unique andcharm-

On sale at ail druggists.

Vinolia Company Limited, Loudlon, Paris, Toronto
Ey Royal Apointmeot sopaes to H. M. iIng George V.
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PICKERING

NEWMA4RKET

A Residenial School with Pre.
paratory. Commercial and Colle-.,~
giatc Courtes, Mus c ani Art. LAROG G s n.ew buildings, beautifully ituated,

Have You a Camera?
WE TEACH AMATEUR AND
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
rght at your 550mB lu your spare bours.
LUnder our instruction there la no OUES-S-
ING, RXPESJMENTINO or WASTING. Youlearn ta o Oaucceassliy every stcp of the
worlc yourscîf. OUR INSTRUCFOP, ta CAN-
ADA S ABLFST PHOTOGP&PHER and iTËACHER.
Success guarantecd. FUIlu inyaur namie
and address, eut out this ad. and mail to-
day for full particulars.

Nanýe

Addreas
THIE

SHAkW CORUESPONDENCE SCHOOL
391397 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Biîsho !Bethune College
A EIETrAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Oshawa .- __ 1Ontario
Viator, The Lord Bishop af Toronto. Preparation
for the University sud f or the exaninations of the
Toronto Conaervatory of Music.
Young children also received.
Fine location, outdoor gamea andphyaical training.
The Muical Department (Piano, Theory and

Hamn-iIi 'be under the direction of a Mastersd a t ýer, ho for twelve y ara taught in tht
School with miarktd aucceas. Vle CUture wil
be in charge of a qualified Mistres
For termsanad particulars apply to tht Sister in
charge, or ta

THE SI STERS 0F ST. JOHN THE DIVINE
.Major Street, Toronto

M ________________________________

Royal
Victoria

College
MeGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL

For Resident and Day Womnen Stu-
dents. Studentsprepared for degrees
i Arts, Pure Science and Music.
Schoiarships are awarded annuaily.
For al information apply to the
Warden.

sall Uexpexise yois tan uas orern
a good Baar'y by apendng a sott
in ane of our achoals. Why not devote
July ndAugstapreparati on? Vou
wi] fiId good accommodation and wilI
be a comfortable wth un.as at auy aum-
merresort.

Writs or cllfor paria4uari.

W. H. SHAW, Prosldesat
Central Busliess Collage with Four City

Brances.
Head Office. Yonge & G.rard St.,Toronto

Canadian Girls' Club
Vacation Days

E' VERY season brings its demand
L.for the Girls' Club memrbers,

and, like the provident beings
that mnost girls are, most of themn
start in good timne to prepare for the
special events. Now, take the surn-
mer vacation plans. Each girl knew
long ago just where and wben, and
with whom she is going, what
clothes she needs, how miuch it al
costs, and just where thse money is
coring front.

Now, take most boys. They rush
in for a sweater coat at 6 p.m. the
day before they leave. "No white
and red left. Well, ginime that
grey. $6.oo? Why they had a sale
last week just like them for $4.50.
Ail right, it's the only decent thing in
the place." Ail their other things
are the same, and probably they are
trying to make a $io.oo touch off

Sam or Bill, or Harry, to see thein
through.

But 1 didn't intend to start any
discussion of this kind. Just to tell
you about sonne of the vacations in
which the Girls' Club Secretary is
especially interested. Somne, you'Il
know, are last summner's vacations.
"Dear Miss P.»

'I have iuat had the jolliest vacation
ever was, Up oni the Muskoka Laites.at -. There was more hoating, swm-
ming, dancing, picnicing, than yau
woulW ]magie coud be crowded into
two weekas d a day. And, flot least,
there waa a special man. Of course,
you can't decide mnuch on such a short
acquamntance, but if he keeps on being
as niee, and the attraction is mutuaf,
why, you may be gefttng a big white
envelope.

"And 1 feel that 1 owe this good
time ta yau and the club. Tht corn-
missions didn't pay for al the expenses
and the really swrell dresses, but they
paid a large part, sud withcut thera I
neyer could have gone. I amn gaing to
start right away ta get ready for a
trip t0 the Toronta Exhibition thia fait.
I only have so much time, so 1 have ta,
get a f ew orders each week. l'ni
afrad you'Il neyer find me wRy Up onl
the lit, but yau can almost surely
cant on fisilg me trailing sog with
a pretty goad average.

"Very sinccrely,
,IR. N. S."

She found the suimner tirue a
good season for club work, anid
dropped in f0 see us at Exhibition
tinie. "Summner afternoons you are
apt to find the wemen out an' their
verandahs, and wiling to listen
about thue JOURNAL. Very often
three or four are sewing together,
then I pick out the one I think most
likely to subscribe, and if I can get
ber subscription, the others often
follow along."
"Dear Subscriber:

«'As 1 arn teaching school, there la
really very littie chance ta wark for
the club except lu the summer tinie.
But back amang the people I knaw 1
fiud itsoa much easier ta get snhacrip.
tions. I try ta malce themt sec the
JOURNAI, as 1 ace it, lntereSting, en-
tertainiug, low-piced, and, abave ai,
Canadian. In a way, home in the aum-
mer tInte laoe big vacation time1 but
1 amn planning a apecial two wecics trip
in Auguat, if 1 eati carn enaugh on
subscriptians. I do nat want ta dip
loto my wnter savings.

"Very sincerely,
I«S. Pt

"Drear Girls' Club Secretary:
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DAVID KENDALL'S HOLIDAY
(Contnued from page 14)

Hfe ignored ber sarcasm.
"Let's go back to tbe lake, will you ?"
"I was just going there to read," she

affirmed, brushing some tangled locks
away f rom bier face. "But you may

"lTankýs, awfully," .said Kendall, "I
do lik."1

And he Led the way to tbe margin of
the lake, wbere tbey sat down together
on a buge boulder. Then for the first
time he noticed the book is companion
had been carrying.

It was a recent work of criticism on
the early Italian masters. Tbe young
rnan's head alrnost swam. He began to
have a faint suspicion that the dairy-
rnaid hypothesis was incorrect.

"Are you interested in paiting ?" heasked, examining the volume.
She nodded. "Especially the work of

Giorgione."
I prefer, Del Sarto," he declaredobstinately, more to elicit ber comments

on a subi ect of which he thought ber
ignorant, than for any other reason.

Thereupon they entered into a beated
discussion on the relative merits of the
Venetian and Florentine schools. When
it was over, Kendall f elt thoroughly
convinced that the girl understood art,
whatever else she migbt or might not
know.

"Sec," she cried suddenly, "the sun-
set on the water! Doesn't it remind
you of the Lady of tbe Lake? Wouldn't
you like to see a buntsman in Lincoln
green emerge f rom the gooids, and wind
bis bora?"

"No," he replied gallantly, "I would
rather see a certain lady in white with
a hunch of daisies at ber belt."

She glanced at the flowers as be spoke.
"You're exceedingly fond of daisies,1

aren't you ?" he asked, wth a strange.
serions look creeping into bis eyes.
."Exceedingly. They're my narnei
fowers."

Hearing bis step in the hall, both wo-
men looked around. The younger

>laughed,' trying to bide ber blushes and
;appear quite unconcerned.
r Kendall was deligbted. His oppor-
tunity had corne. He turned to the

1landlady with a look whicb said only
one tbing: 'lntroduce me." And she
did, seeing there was no way out of it.
7 "Now, Miss Bradshaw," said Kendall,

trelieved, "surely you'll not deny me the
ipleasure of a ittie chat with you."

"A truly conventionâl chat ?" she
asked, remembering tbose former ones.

"Yes, in the garden summer-bouse."
And thither be escorted ber. Wben the
girl bad seated herseif he began:

"I say, do you mind telling wby you
avoided me and didn't want me to
know your name?"

She bad tbe air of a child who had
been naugbty, but a miscbievous gleam
twinkled in ber çyes.
i"For tbe landlady's sake, Mr. Kendali,
I avoided you."'

"Tbe landlady's1 I don't. understand."
"Well, you wrote, saying you boped

she had no feminine lodgers as you were
tired of society and dçsired a complete
change. Sbe wanted your patronage,
but I was bere, booked for tbe season,
and what could she'do? Wben I saw
the question spelled pounds to ber-for
the village is so quiet no one ever cornes
bere-I arranged to take rooms at the
opposite end of the inn, eat my meals
at the rectory, and keep out of your way
as much as possible. You were flot to
knowý of my existence but of course
you bad to corne biundering along and
spoil the play just when it was getting
interesting. And," she continued, "had
you known my namne the villagers could
have told you wbere I live. Then you
would have gone away."

"To think," uttered Kendall, in amaze-
ment, "you have been living under the
sarne roof with me for six weeks, and I
all unconscious of it. Well," witb
vehemence, "I'm not going away, and
the landlady will not lose ber precious
pounds 1"

"Do you know," dernanded Miss Brad-
sbaw, leaning ber chin in ber palms, "do
you know a bird told me you beartily
detest women?

"If I ever get hold of that bird," cried
Kendall,"l-'l wring bis neck! He's
tbe bîggest prevaricator in tbe king-
dom."

Botb lauighed, and f rom that moment
a friendsbip was establisbed wbich lasted
the remainder of the summer.

In their conversations the man and
woman often spoke of London, Liver-
pool, Oxford, Windsor, the Isle of
Wight, with aIl of wbkbh Miss Brad-
sbaw was thorougbly farniliar. Some-
times, too, she spoke of Paris, Romie,
New York, and Kendall soon learned'
that she had traveled even more ex-
tensively than bc. One thing lie noted,
she neyer mentioned ber borne or ber
relatives.

"There t" she cried. "What a mess!
1[might have known I'd drop it"

They were sitting ini the ingie-nook
beside a blazlng pile of iogs one rainy
evening in late August, and Miss Brad-
shaw was stitcbing away on a tbing she
called a "jabot," while Kendall read to
lier from Carlyle. The "it" referred to

Stop a Minute-
Learn Something

about
"Canada's Leading National Monthly Magazine."

OUR FICTION WRITERS are among the foremost popular
novelists, masters of style, of exciting plot and interesting
characterization. Robt. W. Chambers, Arthur Stringer, Emner-
son Hough, Edwin B aimer, and others only iess weii known are
the story writers who have made CANADA MoNTHLY famous
for its stories.

OUR CANADIAN NEWS about the progress of the Dominion,
the big men and big movements wili give you an intimate
knowiedge of industrial and ýpoliticai activities. It is more
interesting to the progressive Canadian than fiction, and
inspiring in its appeai to Canadian patriotismn.

OUR WOMEN'S SECTION is written by "K<it," one of
Canada's foremost journalists. It pictures iife and peopie as
you know them in their every-day occupations. Keen insight
and wit characterize ail her work.

Forrnerly "CANADA WEST,"1 now

It is fuli of interest to every lover of good reading and of
Canada. If you haven't become acquainted yet in these last
five years, here's your chance on a special- triai offer to new
subscribers. We are sure we can count, on you to become a
permanent reader.

Balance of the year-6 months-for 50c.

15' Cents a Copy

CANADA MONTHLY
Toronto, Ont.

*O Fer Year. . ý - - . - - 1
$1 60 Per Year
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Be Sensible
With Thlat Corn

Don't pare it. That merely re- days the whole corn, root and ail,
moves the top layers. cornes out.

And that form of home surgery No pan no sore-
la dangerous. A slip of the blade ness. You comnplete-
means infection. And that means ly forget the corn.
blood poison, sometimes. There ia no other

way to do this. ThatA chenist lias discovereci a way iswbyBlue-jayîs theto end corna. This discovery ls ouly treatment used
ernbodled in our B & B wax-the by folks who know.heart of a Blue-jay plaster. It lias removed

Aýpply this ittle plaster and the already *fifty mfilion
pain enda at once. Then thia B &B comas. Let It deal
wax gently loosens the corn. lu two wth youra.

- A In the planire Istheii soft B & B wax. it borons the, corn.
B protecta theo corn. stoppjng the p1aIn st once,
* wraps around the toe. It Ia narrowed ta b. comfortable.
* Is rubiier adiioive ta fasten the Plastter On.

Blue-jay CornPlatersm.,»
0ol by Daugga-15c aud 29cper package

(153) Sample maied Free. AIso Bluejay Bunton Plastera

Beur& Black, Qicago and New Yok, àhM d 8 B& B HmdyPckap'Abs«oUm Cotton, etc.

Dye Those Summer Thig
Scores of Summer things, sucli as fancy parasols,
bathing suita, colored stockings, ribbons, feathera
and artificial fiowers, hammocka and cushion
covera, get faded andi dingy long before they are
worn ont. But with

MAYPOLE SOAP
THE CLEAN, EASY HOME DYE
you can give them a new lease of Iffe, uaefulness
andi beauty, and save many a dolar. No taineti
handa and ketties, no muas, no work to speak of.
24 colors-will give you any shade. Colora lOc.
Black 15c.-at your dealers, or poat-paiti with free
bookiet, "Hlow to Dye," fromn

<.,HOU SEHOLD
~ HINTS

Summer Housekeeping

HT ERE is a gooti ice-box to use where
ia refrigerator is flot handy. It has

been found useful in a boarding-
house, in caring for an invalid. Buy a
tin cake-box andi puncture a hole in the
bottom. Then place the ice in the box
with a grating or heavy wire sheeting
fitteti over it, on which'to place the dishes
of food. Put a pail under the hole to
catch the water.and the refrizerator is
complete. Wrapping the ice in flannel
wiil keep it longer, andi a rubber tube
inserteti in the hole will assist in carrying
off the water. A wash-boiler, or any tin
or galvanized receptacle, can be useti
where a larger refrigerator is needeti.

Or: Take a wooden box the size you
wish your refrigerator to be, have it
fitted with as mnauy shelves as you desire
andi a close-fitting door at the opening.
First take a piece of oilcloth the size of
your box on top, and tack on securely;
then cover al asides and top and bottom
of the box with any dlean mnaterial.
New burlap sacks are good if you use
plenty, so the covering will be thick.
Tack closely to box. Line the inside
of the box with white cotton-cloth and set
it on a table or bench la the shade. First
thoroughly wet the outside of box andi
place a pail or bucket, filled with water,
on top. Have smail holes in the bottomn
to allow the water to leak slowly, keeping
cover wet.

The Kitchen Range-in Sumuier
IHERE a gas-stove is u-seti in summer

Vinstead of the range, a gooti plan
la a cover madie of zinc to fit the

top of the range. Have the etiges turneti
down over the ides of the top andibain-
mereti gently into place. This keeps
the top of the range frorn getting spattereti
andi rnsty. When zinc is removet inl the
f ail, the top of the range will be found in
guoot condition, and through the summer
the zinc.toppeti range eau be uiseti as if
it were a kitchen table.

Packing a Trunk or Suit Case

THE odinary trunk will holti an amnaz-
ing qnantity of lothing if care-
fully packed. Do flot put thingsi

as you corne to theni, but get everyt¶iing
laid out anti then devote some thoughit
to where things wiil best fit lu.

Sirts, coats andi other garments
that require cousiderable fiat space, go
weil on the bottom of the trnnk.

With each few luches of depth devoted
to large things stop anti push stockings
and amali articles of woveu underwear
tightly into the corners. These articles
may also be put insitie shoes, andi if you
use the shoe trees that have only a thin
strip of metal for the arch, the space
below it will holti q ite a littie wad of
somethiug uncrushable. Wheu packiug
a trunk for a returu trip, soileti hantiker-

-J

1 inthein shouid hoe
adinl some washable
)sorb the fiuid shoulti

andi carry a soap box let it be an unscratch-
able one, whjch will also answer as a
darning bahl.

For traveling on boats or trains a
case of wail-pockets is useful. It may
be pinneti or tackcd to upholstery or
walls or worn as an apron, and provides
the space for jars, brushes and so forth
that inatiequate dressing tables deny.

Waterproof Suitcases
S TRAW matting suit-cases and shop-

i>ping-bags can be much improved
in looks and usefuiness by a coat of

cheap wagon varnish, which makes them
waterproof. A good wetting wil
generaily spoil them, but the varniali
causes thema to shedi water like a duck.
This shoulti be doue once a year.

Household Suggestions
A hantiful of salt and a, cupful of

vinegair shaken up well in a cloutiy tecant-'ir wà ildean it like magie. Rinse well
in hot water several times to remnove ail
taste of sait.

Meiim-sized glass marbles tiroppeti
into any kind of preserves or catsup,
while cooking, will save stirring so ofteni,
as the marbies wiil roll with the boiling
and many times save the scorching of
preserve ketties.

To remnove iron stains from niarble,
wet the soswlth either oul of vitriol
or with lemo juice, or with oxalie aciti
diluteti with spirits of wine, andi after
15 or 20 minutes rub thein dry with a soft
linen clotli.

When cake tins are worn thin, scatter
a littie sand over the oven aheif before
putting dowu the cake tin, and it wili
not burn la the baking.

Where moths are troublesoine scatter
powtiereti bitter apple under the papers
of tirawers and cupboards. Turpentine,
too, ia useful for the purpose.

If you wish to) keep books la good con-
dition, have open shelves. Glass doors
certaiuly excintie duat, but they are apt
to keep in clamp and harbor rioths.

Tar stains may bc remnoveti from cotton
fabrics by covering the spot with butter,
anti allowing it to remain for a few hours
before washrng.

Fat andi met wiil keep for a long turne
if finely shredded, mixeti with flour, anti
put lu a cool place. Great care ahonîti
always be taken that fat la chopped very
finely for puddings.

To Stain Chairs-Scrub the chairs
weil and let themn dry. Theu palat with
a solution of permanganate of potash andi
water. If flot dark enongh apply a second
coat. Next apply a coat of thin size, anti,
Iastly, a coat or common varnish.

W HY
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GUILINAPY

WALNUT Moisten haif a pound of cream cheese with a little rich cream, and
CHEES$E beat it with a fork until perfectly smooth. Then mix with it haif a

cupful of finely chopped walnuts, and add lightly one cupful of whipped
cream. Set on icc until it is thoroughly chilled and serve in small
portions, with currant jelly.

DAISIES Beat stiffly the whites of three eggs and add one pound of pulverized
sugar. To this mixture,. add one cupful of finely chopped walnuts.
Spread on small thin soda biscuits and place ini the oven until they
are slightly hrowned. Serve wth cream eheese.

CREOLE Mix thoroughly half a pound of cream cheese and one-quarter
SAND- of a pound of Pecan meats, and add sufficient orange marmalade Vo

wici~s nake the mixture crearny. Spread between thin sices of bread

GINGER Talce one pound of preserved ginger and put it through the food
SA.ND- chopper, add the strained juice of a large orange and blend thoroughly;

Wi tb0n rub to a paste with some whipped creani. Spread between
WCHES slices of ýhinIy buttered bread and eut into fingers or rounds.

TOMÂTO Tàke tomatoes that are finm and of a good colorn Peel them and
CHICKEN remove the seed and pulp. Mix one pint of diced chieken and one-

half pint of tender white celery and marinate with French dressing.SALAI) Let stand for haif an hour, then drain and fil the tomato cases
wth the mixture. Arrange on a bed of lettuce leaves and pour over
themn a dressing of mayonnaise. If desired cold, the tomate and
filling may be placed on ice for an hour before adding the dressing.

MEXIC,&N Soak haîf a box of gelatine in haif a cup of cold water for fifteen
SALAD minutes. Press one can of tomato through a strainer, season highly

and set on the ire Vo hoil. Then add the gelatine and stir in the boil-
ing tomato until dissolved. Turn into a border mold and set aside
te, cool. Chop a sufficient quantity of celer-y, cucumber, and cold
boled tomato. Add Vo it one eupful of peas boiled tender and pressed
through a fine sieve, one small sweet pepper and three radishes chopped
fine and one small onion grated. Mix ail thoroughly, cover with
French dressing and set on ice for an hour. Turn the mold of tomato
jelly ont of a dish and flli the center with the mixture. Garnish by
placing around it a wreath of garden cress.

GINGER
APPLES

Pare and core some good apples and flli the center of each with
somne chopped preserved ginger. Place thern in an enamel pudding
dish and pour over them a syrup made of the juice of two oranges
and the syrup left from the ginger. Bake tili sof t but not broken,
basting frequently Vo keep the apples moist. Let cool and place on
ice. Serve with whipped creani and a littie chopped ginger on top.

HOME MADE SOUPS
Are alwysaceptable, but sldmprcrbe

The re e opsalrypreparefd arevryhandy
to have in the p nryan more especially when
the Soups are the finest and most genuine ever
offered to the public.

Clark's Soups in Pint Containers
are What You Should Insist
on Getting From Your Grocer

Clark's Soups are prepared with as much care
as ini the most p articulai, home. Al ingredients
are selected, and the purity of Clarks Soupa is
absolu tely guaranteed.

Just Try a Can or Two
Many kind-OnIy one Quallty

W. C lark - Montreal
Manufacturer of the CELEBRATED PORK and BAS



tister>' is a circular building, entirely 0f
marble, completed in 1278, surrounded b>'
half colunins below, and a gallery of
sinaller detached colunins above. But it
is the interior that counts, for lere, in oneBUT TH FS AN THER TORY omparabivel>' amall picece of work, le

teglor>' and inspiration of the entireBUT I-iAi ANOT ER renaissance 0f sculpture in the middle
ages.

The Change
DY MARGUERITE WOOD

Before sIe'wet to boardin' sdhool
$he uster r'omp and play',

Slie drove ýthe cowsin frcwmtIc fiel!
A.nd dielped take hinbthe ha>';

Btst sIe d»'t do that an>' more,
Decause of this. you see-

She ,w,1et away as Mary jane-
But came bac Jeanne Marie.

She uster wear rrade-over clolthes
And awayswith a smike,

But now -her dresses, :every one,
Must be the latest style;

She do't ride bareback an>' more,
Nor clinib an appçle tree-

Suie went aiway as Mary Jane,
Bit camie back Jeannie Marie.

Her iir is l in crinles now-
Sie calils 'm Marshal waves;

Shie's up in ali the etilquette,
Real stylish she behaves;

lier nma an' rne are miighty proud
0' ail nlie's learned-but geel

We sometinies 'wish for Mary Jane,
Instid 'Of Jeannie Marie.

omesick Boy
like the other sidas,

bhe lat mn on eartih ho cast a daniper
on any man's patriotisin but lb seesua
to sue this here's no time for celebratin'
an' seitin' off fireworks."

The Vicar's Lastly

v ICAR'S Daughter: "'i sorry you
don't like thie vicar's sermons,
William. Wbat is the matter

with theni? Are they too ýlong?"
William: "Yeis, Miss. Yon t' eurate
esays: 'In conclusion,' and 'e do con-

clude. But t' vicar 'e says 'lastly,' and
'e do lait.»

Doing His Part

A POOR f eLlow, having with diffionît>'
procuirecl an audience of thre first
Dulce of Newcastle, toild His Grace

lie came only to ask ic i for sosnething
toward is ýsupport, and as tAie> were of
the saine f ami!>', being both dtscended
from Adamu, boped fIe woukI not be re-
fused.

"Surely not," said the Dule-"surely
not! Thtrt's a penny for you, and -if
all the rest of your relatives will give
you as much, youl'Ll be a richer mani than
I am."

ur head, -IHAVE s
[r face A ing thie
nI first is

and- -"

at home. "You needi
al; terra.pted the

sad

I remember coming upon an absurd
sentence in a recent travel book wlere the
author frankly states "the Pulpit by
Niccolo Pisano is 1 suppose, the finest
work of its ind in marble in the world.
I recognized it at once as the one which
gave me so much trouble to describe i
my art study course at Amnherst." Per-
laps man>' of us, were we willing to be
equaly frank, miglit truthfully echo this
statement. 1, too, remember how learn-
edly we dissected it in art exaxinations.

But, on that April morning, when I
stood in the marbie Baptistery and looked
upon it, that small bit of work that caused
sudh a stir ini the world, nothing but the
passionate love of life whkch inspired its
pure foui and outliles overtook nie.

You remember how it ail camne about.
Pisa at the height of hier glor>', having
completed her great group> of buildings,
wished to beautif>' thern within, and as if
in answer bo the desire came the young
Niccolo from smme village ini Tuscany
to the cit>' which was to, naine hum Pisano.
Into lis dreams were woven thoughts of
the Grecian gods, wlile in lis conicep-
tions hie adliered to those traditions whicl
Daube has immortalized in song: ail the
life-qualit>' that gives the Inferno its
intense vividness shone out in bis work.
The success of tbis pulpit was so great
that a few years later lie was asked te
carve another for the cathedral in Siena.
An envoy came on purpose, and i the
Baptistery a contract was drawn up inl
whicl it was agreed thiat Niccolo should
go to Siena an d stay until the work was
done, baking three assistants, and also
bis young son, Giovanni, at hall pay,
if lie wished. This contract was made in
1265, the year of Dante's birth, and the
two, father and son, founded the great
Tuscan sclool of sculpture and influene-
ed botli paintig aud architecture as well.

How long we stood i the rainbow-
colored Baptistery I cnzmot tell. I know
that the air wbicb lad seemed at our
entraxice 111e dira moonlight, just tinged

amplePde? UUCIy bUcame vocal as ae ep tla "'"
Limited, voice clanted the resonant notes of a Go-ngt

chord that one by one floated upward, feeling in his
mingled, and seemed to nielt about us Jf 1er ring was
111e the sound of invisible harps in the After he lad
air. The effect was beautiful beyond before the fire.
ail words. If one dared to describe it. called ber Mar
itwould be as a kind of glorified symposiu m had her naine t
of tone, tint and marble outdine, ail le lad known
brougt to perfection in blat jewel of the problein was t(
middle ages-tle maille Baptister>' of and aIe went tc

E>wns Pîsa. For the nextt
an uneasy man,.

I shiw to walk, o
i -- every day; and
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lie awake nights scheming how they can
get ahead of the other f ellow."

"And the womnen?"
"The women have the nio8t shoclcing

voices-like foodchoppers that need oil-
inig, Not one American woman in ten
can talk to you intelligently about lis-
tory, or literature, or music, or-"ý

"Or art?" Miss Bradshaw suggested.
"Yes, or art. Al she thinks of are

bridge parties and clothes."
Kendall miglit have said more, had

not Miss Bradshaw dropped her sew-
ing and buried her face in ber palms.
H1e was at a ioss to know whetber she
was laughing or crying.

beM1y dear girl !" he exclaixned, patting
hr shoulder. "What is the matter?»
Raising her head she directed on him

two eyes dancing with merriment.
"Nothinig," she managed to get out

between laughs, "onily-only I'm an
American! There now, you know."

The man's face was a study.
"But your accent?" he remonstrated

ini blank amazement.
"My accent was cultivated. In child-

hood I had an English governess; later
I spent four years at Girton College."

"And you were born in-?"
"In Boston, attended boarding-school

in Washington, made my debut ini New
York. MY Parents live in New York
now. Two years ago I was very ill,
and since then I have been 'doing'
Europe for my health. 1 arn completely
well now, and in three weeks 1 shall
sail for horne.»

She waited for him to speak, but
when he made no comment she went
on:.There is something else ou your
mind, Mr. Kendall. You wonder why I
didn't tel you ail this at the beginnmng.
Soon after we met you declared you
didn't like Americans; it was then that
1 conceived the idea of seeing how long
we could be f riends without your dis-
covering my nationality. It was fun,
too, the play," she laughed.

Kendall was sulent so long she thought
hlma dîspleased witlh ber. Finally aIe
turned her pretty head in bis direction,

"Are you sorry 1 disillusioned you?"
she asked gent!>'.

"Quite the contrar>'," he replled,
thiough he seemed preoccupied anid
morose the remainder of the evening.
When he rose to 1eave ber:
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1 'likethem best Just with sugar and
cream. Somnetimes 1 mix the Puffed
.Wheat and Puffed Rice.

-Average W'omon.

My favorite diah at night time ia
Puffed Wheat or Rice in milk.

-A. Child Who Knows.

-l i î 1I bam

Once serve Puffed Wheat as wd er
crisps in soup and you'i1 neyer serve
soup without ît-A Housewife.

1 care flot how foiks eat them. But
est them in some way wlienever you
seek absolute esse of digestion.

-A Physician.

Ail Because Prof. Anderson
Thought of Explodi*ng Grain

SHe conceived the idea of sealing wheat
and rice kernels up in great bronze-steel guns.

Then heatingT those guns until the mois-
turc in the grains changed to superheated
steam.

Then exploding the steam, blasting ail the
food granules to pieces.

Thus he made whole grain wholly digestible
for the first time in food history.

He filled the grains with a myriad cels-
puffed them to eight times normal size.

The terrific heat gave the thin-walled grains
a taste like toasted nuts.

Thus came these airy wafers-the most
delightful cereals ever known.

Now people are eating-in ail these ways-a
million dishes daily. In countless homes nearly
every meal in some wvay includes these crisps.

Puffed Wheat, 1lOc Except iii

Extreme West Puffed Rice, 15c1
-1%L

The Quaker Oats C0MPany - Sole Makers-Peterborough'

I
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1 mi x the Puffed grains with berrnes
for a morning dlsh. They seem to fit
together as do nuts and raisins.

-Average Mn.

d
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Powerful Physical Forces
Must beý Governed by Mîmd and Brain

To Secure Resuits

G;rape=Nu.ts
FOOD

suppliestrue nourishment for brain .work.
Made of selected 'parts of wheat and barley, Grape-Nuts is rich in Phosphate

of Potash -the vital tissue sait of gray nerv e and brain ceils.
A regular morning dish of this appetizing food B rings Resuits.

"11There's a Reason"
Postum Cereal Company, Limted

Batik Creek, Mich., U. S. A.
Canadian Posttum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Windsor, Ontarjo, Canada


